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Continued from front page 
different from shoot-em-up 
games, Which comes firs, the 
Chicken or the eg? "We are working on programy 
‘which are not in the traditional 

masculine image. We 
hhave one on the way called tut 
terfly Catcher and there will be 
some others In te same veh Us 
Ing. fairyland ssenario 
“ve had to nsist a times and 

1've had (0 sel the lea.” rs. Wellington, 
two sons, heads a team of 
{echnical staff at Commodore's 
Slough headquarters — four are 
won 

National statistics show f0 
Limesasmany boys than girls take 
GCEs at Alevel int computer 

‘Gloria Callaway ts head of 
180: pupil Hackney junior school 
4 well a a programmer or 
educational software house ASK. 

‘She said; "When out shoo! 
‘computer delivered grt will Be 

encouraged and the 
be spi 

her 

Aine il 
Weather 1 

Rabbit Software, said: ""The, 
fot, partner. 

should say "t's my comp 
"Aller all. 

Ficult as they think 
Miss Lamont, 

schooldays: "Wi 
Physics class there was only me 
And one other gil. And asthe 
Same with chemistry 

‘Wher 1 irs started jn sales 
‘with a computer frm there was 
Tot at comtnicnt ‘did 04 
think would las. fong. 1 dow't 
think they thought woniett were 
‘quite as kee headed 
the reverse 

has ct the ee of japaics or Fhe new prices are {ab fortetape based version and ES forivedee sa recon of Buca ene wr ihe tape pacage ean upgrade vo ds for £1 fey ere ee package Sumander Saiomander Sofware, 17 Nor Jott Rood, Brighton ast Sax fanaa 

Thinking gamies for Ace, Ori, Commodore 64, T1944, 
Bestsellers ...... 

ss Road, Londot 
Tist Publications 

WC2H OEE. 01-837 1002 

FREE SPECTRUM 
CATALOGUE 

2 pra of Soci bes. 
Leave mame & addres deat 

‘01-799 8546, 
SOFTWARE SUPERMARKET 

Microdrives 
revealed 

Sinclair's microdrives, due 
‘out soon, will run endless 
Joop tape cartridges costing 
under £5 each, 
‘As the long-awaited launch 

‘spproaches, software comp 
‘nies are preparing to market 
sophisticated programs mak- 
ing use of the 3) sec access 
time and up to 100K of 
storage, 

Microdrives _ themsolves 
will cost about £40, and up 
10 eight can be linked, Users 
will also need an interface 
unit, at around £30, which 
will offer networking as well 
os the industry standard 
RS-232 Interface which lets 
‘other peripherals work with 

, be some 
months before these new pro- 
ducts are in the shops, 
Sinclair Research's managing 
director Nigel Searle said 
thoy would first be offered 
to customers on the com 
any’s mailing lst. 

‘And when the fist was 
‘exhausted, the first batches 
for shop ‘sale will probably 
90 10 W.H.Smith, 

The wedge-shaped ZX Int- 
‘erface 1 fits under the Spect- 
rum, tilting it forward, 

The Microdrives are similar 
to the units which have a0p- 
‘eared In Sinclair adverts, and 
sremsure 3 In by 3 in by 

‘And the tape cartridges 
are 1% in by one ond an 
eighth inches by just three 
sixtgonths of an inch, The 
tape inside is just over 17ft 
ong and a sixteenth of an 
inch wide, 
Stewart Binnie, merchandise 
controller for W.H.Smith, 
said, ‘We are very excited 
‘about the product ond we 
“will certainly take the bulk of 
soles. But we don't yet know 
when to expect ther," 

Already add-on | makers 
‘are anxiously trying to get 
samples of the Microdrives 
t see how they can link 
them to other best-salling 
computers, 
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BEEN INVOLVED IN AVEYOU 
: DVENTURE RECENM MYSTERIOUS} 



Following in the cinematic 
footsteps of Tron is Wan 
film about a bos comput 
who finds himself trying 
the countdown to a global ther 
monuclear war. And there you 
were worrying about RANT pack 
wobble 

David Lightman, Wargames’ 
hero, isa failure at school. But 
when he sits down atthe 
Keyboard. "he can change his 
school grades, and cheat the 
phone ‘One day he happens to key into 
the US Air Force Command Cen: 
tre computer, only 10 find that 
‘World. destruction is: imminent 

The answer is probably. yes 
But you can make sure when 
Wargaries — directed by the mar 
who made Saturday Night Fever 

‘opens in London of August 
is, at the Leicester’ Square 
Odeon, If you live out of Lon. 
don, you'll have to hang on for 
the nationwide release nine week 
later 

Alternatively, you can read th 
film of the book, rushed out b 
Penguin and Puifin to coincide 
with the launch, Described as a 
nailiting novel” (wasnt sup 
posed to be about computers 
Costs 1.78 for the Penguin ot 
for younger readers, the Puffin 
costs £1.80, 
Penguin Books, $36 Kings Road, 
London SW100UH 

4in court 
Four people, including a teenay 
girl and boy, have faced 
Magistrates. following. a 
Warehouse raid which netted 
Specteums worth £390,000, 

They face charges of handling 
stolen” property and all" were 
remanded to a further hearing, 
{30 of them in custody 

The robbery 100k place three 
weeks agoat the TNT warehouse 
fon the Cranford Lane Industria 
Estate, Hornsey, and the com 
puters belonged to the distribu 
fon company, Pris 
A il car driver, with a male 

passenger, faked a crash (0 lure 
the security guard and the estate 
manager from the warehouse 
then two other raiders appeared 
armed with a shotgun and han 
algun, 

The car drove off ath 
as the rest of the gang rapped the 
women in theback of alorry 
Toaded up 1wo other TNT lorries 
with computers, mostly 48K 
Spectrum in boxes oF 10, plus 
2Xsis and some software 

Later 13 Spectrums, 2 ZX81 
‘and i single power pack were 
Tound, ruined, in the Thames, 

n speed 

Spectrums: 

‘One way to shelve your micro 
Computer 
cabinet 

1 must be a sign of the times 
People used t0 have cocktail 
cabinets — now the cabinets 
Rouse computers instead. 

farcol Trading has designed 
cabinet to hold not only. your 
Computer, tape recorder “and 
printer, but your video record 

‘well, on two shelves which 
Slide out to form a desk and slide 
back when you don’t need them. 

‘Underneath, there's storage 
space for essentials like casset 
Books, listings, joysticks and 
copies of Home Computing 
Weekly 

The cabinet has a genuine teak: 
effect Finish, and arrives packed 
flat — you bolt in together 

8 including yourself. It co 
Selivery 
Marco! 
Southamipe 

Computer 
competition 

Buy a tub of ice cream and wis 
puters and software. Bug Bste, Lyons Maid’ and Cordo 

Blew’ freezer centres have go wether to run a competition oF 
‘4 Spectrum, 2X81, sof 
nd nine other prizes” Cl 

ing date is Augus 

“THE” 

MIDDLESEX 

CEN Geena 
ErsoNPRaTERSFIOW 32000 
SExcsaceioorPanTER 2000 MOMAGCSINPRNTER 28800 

COLOUR MONTORS FROM, rer ncurn oat 29000 

“SCREENS 
‘ua ar Moon NNO MELEE EL ORTHNOCO ZOE 
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ONE MAN’S VIEW 

Newest — is 
it really 
always 
best? 

tnd i's que lket that fourth former Joe Bloggs wants @ come 
per jst because hs bit rend ha oe, no tease he wan 0 
fart oud be exiremely felt for ‘make a movie i at anyone 10 make @ satirsng the home comnter ndty because t's Got very wel) Satirsing set The keters pape of almost any home Computing 
‘magazine can be found bulging with letters the virtues of 
the ZXY Gargle-Blaster over the ABC Dingbat. Full page ads inthe 
‘mags proclaim 0 the world thatthe Zappo 2 has (hey 
wow!) “professional keyboard”. In fact it has where | 
the letters aren't even on the keys they belong fo and where the ac- 
tual Rvs resemble dividual molars from oe of fate, but 
i's stl better than the ROYGBIV micro which has @ keyboard 
which feels like dead leeches. 

‘You may walk into your local branch of Grixohams and find | 
‘out that the salespeople know about as much about ther charges as 
the Neanderthal Man, and will tell you almost anything for their 
commission. Whatever happened (6 quality? 

‘Almost every review has niggles about colour which ripples 
‘along the edges of the screen and characters which make you sea- 
‘Sick, or screens which behave like demented whenever & 
‘Sound command is issued, or the computer with a CIRCLE com 
‘mand that draws ovals, oF the cassete interface that gives so much 
trouble. 

In the race 10 produce newer, brighter, more colourful and 
noisier micros, quality has been something that gets in the way. 

‘Inthe future, perhaps, people will say that there was asaying; 
‘build @ Detier mousetrap and the world wil come flocking to your 
‘door. But in the mid '80s the phrase is "Write a beiter Pacman, and 
‘the world will come flocking to your door."* Where are the really 
‘original software ideas? 

‘Don’t be deceived into thinking that just because acomputer is 
new itis necessarily better than an older computer. Ihave owned the 
same computer for the last three years. It's @ Microtan 65 system, 
‘and although now the company that makes it has changed from 
‘Tangerine o Microtanic, the Microtan remains largely the same as 
itdid three yearsago when it oo was new. My Microtan will last me 
queso ears et, bceus I was made with quality and vrai. 
yin 

[My Microtan may lok a litle old and prey besides today's brash cheap 'n’ cheerful obs, but an old Rolls Royce (or Bentley, or | 
Jaguar) is better than a brand new Mini. If want colour and sound | 
‘then ail Thave todos buy a board and plug itin, and the cassette in- 
terface is amazingly reliable. 

Old ‘will probably outlast the ‘or the 
(Orie, I've got hires graphics that would shame the BBC micro and, 
unlike some things whick have in-built obsolescence, my old com 
‘puter can and does allow for the future. 

1, is decidedly not always best, and it takes a true in- 
dividual (o realise that, Here's 10 quality, OK? 
‘Anthony John Shepherd r 
Freelance writer 
Barnsley, Yorks 

The incredible shrinking cassette recorder 
counter, a pause button, and a carryon Seriecs coal 

recording PA wel bs 6D min and 90 in 
micro cassettes, you can buy a 
Special 30 min’ micro cassettes, 
though at £1.20 it's'more pricey 
than standard-sized “computer 
Tf'you want to use the C100 for 

voice recording, there's a slower 
speed available which gives yo 
"Wwice as much recording time o 
each casset 

The C100 costs £5085 
Olympus, 2-8 Honduras Street, 
London BC1Y OTX 

You can take portability a stage 
further with Olympus’s new 
Pearleorder C100, a 
microcassette recorder specially 
<esigned for home computers, 

The C100 measures about $ 
bby 204 in by 1 in, and weighs 

T0.2ounces including batteries. It 
will also run off the mains with an 
‘optional adaptor 

Features of particular interest 
mmputer owners are a tape 

Simchat is | nic Sa tnt 
innocent service wasn't yet available. But 

the authority agreed with Sinclair 
Pechaps micro firms are mending | that the ad was not misleading. 

reir ways. The latest batch of | But Control Technology, of 
complaints received by the | Hyde, Cheshire, was caught out 
Advertising Standards Authority | when’ a customer complained 
included only two that related to | about its ad for a 16K RAM pack 
he home computer industry — | for the 2X8]. 
and one of those proved tobeun- |” "Thead said the pack included a 
justified program to predict the results of 

Sinclair Research, wt forse races and football pools. 
. but the program had nothing 10 

o with football, and didn’t ha 
‘much to do with horse raci 
either. The program is no longer 

anad forthe 16K Spectrum which | being advertised 
said that ‘you can return it later | Advertising Standards Author: 
for an upgrade’ iy, Brook House, Torrington 

Aman complained that hehad | Place, London WCIE THN 

ORIC GAMES PACK 

includes 
1 LANDER safely land your lunar spacecraft 
2 BREAKOUT knock out the bricks to gain points 
3 NIM Play the traditional game against Oric 

[All three games for only £4.95 (inc. P&P) 
‘Send Cheque/P.0. to SHARDS SOFTWARE 189 
ETON ROAD, ILFORD, ESSEX 1G1 2U0 
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You could be 
on our pages 
We welcome programs articles and tips from prepurreaders. " 
PROGRAMS should, if possible, be 
rrinted co a width of ae ensracters se a 
lew ripbon and/or sent on cassette. check 

ARTICLES on using home comy 
be no longer than 2,000 wor 
about your writing abil ‘abil 

should 
;. Don't worry. 

lust try £9 keep 

TIPS are short articles, and brief 
programming routines, ‘which we can put 
together with others. Your hints can ald 

other computer users. 
Competitive rates are paid. 

Keep a of your submissions and include 

ReneS aareons 
phone number if you can. 

Paul Liptrot, Home Computit 
‘charing cross Road, London WeaH Bex 
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Fifth for 
fast movers 

Your Spectrum can work out 
your bank balance and move 
Space invaders round the screen 
Thx the same time 

That's the claim made by 
1S.year-old Richard Taylor, a 
Suffolk schoolboy, who has writ- 
ten a program called Fifth 

It is due out in about six weeks 
from CRL at about £10, in 
cluding a 16,000-word manual, 

Richard wrote CRL's Hi-Res 
sraphics program for the ZX81 

Talking about his latest pro- 
gram, he said: “To write fast 
‘moving games BASIC’s no good 
‘and machine codes too hard and 
takes too long for most people 

“Everyone will want Fifth 
because they ean get fast-moving 
‘graphics with no fuss 

Kt gives the Spectrum the 
power of parallel processing. My 
Program could work out so- 
meone’s bank balance while 
moving about a bunch of space 
invaders.” 

‘According to CRL, Richard’s 
program adds 25 new commands, 

REPLAC 

Commodore has now offically 
announced the long-expected 
price cut for the Commodore 64 
‘The cut is effective from August 
I, and atthe same time, prices of 
peripherals, memory expansion 
land games cartridges fall 

The 64 comes down to £229 
from £345, though Commodore 
expects that some retail chains 
will be selling it for even less than 
that, Single floppy dise drives wll 
scost the same — they currently 
ost £300, 

For the VIC, 3K of RAM will 
drop to £20 from £30, SK will be 
£30 instead of £50, and 16K will 
be £40 instead of £75 

‘But the most dramatic redue- 
tion is on games cartridges, From 
‘August they will be halved to £10 
instead of £20 upwards, 

immodore, 675 Ajax Avenue, 
Slough, Berks 

Learning 
goes home 

Longman has already brought 
out a range of micro software for 
tse in schools, Now it has put its 
hhead together with Micromega to 
bring out three educational pro: 
grams which you can use at 
home, They're all for the Spec- 
trum, and are meant for children 
‘aged four (0 eight 

A.b.c. lift off encourages 
children to match words (0 pic= 
tures by loading up a spaceship to 
Venus, Objects can only be load 

is said to have 

Fifth, cheekily titled after the 
so-called fifth generation of com: 
puters, is 
allowing ap 
ing. 

‘Clement Chambers, CRL's 
‘youthful managing director, said 
hhe had offered Richard a job for | ed if they correspond to a word 
‘when he completes his education. | on the screen. When the 

Mr Chambers said he would | spaceship is full, it takes off. 
like Richard now to create a} Countabout teaches addition 
special BASIC for the Spectrum | and subtraction — get the 
to make games programming | answers right and a monkey 
simpler. limbs a tee. 

CRL is sponsoring four] And in The Hot Dot Spotter 
\cenagers who are building | you count the dots to stop a ball 
micro-mouse 10 take part in a | before it can drop to the bottom 
Europe-wide competition in | of the screen. 
Madrid in September. The programs cost £7.95 each 
CRL, 140 Whitechapel Road, | Longman, Burnt Mill, Harlow, 
London Et Essex CM202JE 

Spectrum join: 
with Micronet” 

Four months after the launch of | Sinclair printer, 
Micronet, the low-cost videotex | The VTX 5000 itself costs 
service for home computer users, | £100, and first supplies will go to 
& Micronet_ adaptor has been | Spectrum owners who have 
‘developed for the Spectrum. already sent in enquiries. 10 

It's hard-wired modem, called | Micronet. In addition, the jack 
the Prism VTX $000, which fits | plug connection (which must be 
under the Spectrum and.connects | carried out by British Telecom) 
it directly o the phone via a jack | costs 
plug. ‘But for the first couple of mon- 

‘AS well as acting as a modem, | ths af least, you can take advan 
the VIX. $000 offers exira | tageofa special offer of free jack 

pL driven, $0 
‘dual process 

features. It allows full Prestel | plug installation. 
graphics to be created, and | Micronet 800, Durrant House, 8 
framesto be printed out using the | Herbal Hill, London EC! $18 



GREAT NEW 
SOFTWARE DEAL 

oN WN) HOT-SHOTS 
‘The latest list of best selling titles drawn from our database 
covering national trends. 

EE BS igo ae eon as oe fe 
aoe ie ie eee oe 
area ile Set fated eS ie beatae aS Seas ae Pe cee ae ae 
COMMODORE 64 

a et Ss me zs bo an eee as 
Call us for details of best sellers for the 

Dragon, Oric and Lynx 
Fastost moving new products through Sofware Centre: Two 

remarkable programs for home and business use, created for 
the VIC 20(+16K), Orc |, Sinclair Spectrum, Sinclair 2X81 (+16X), Dragon and Commodore 64, You too can Buy Try them by completing the order form on the coupon. 

CentreSpread SC at £19. 
AA {ast and flexible spread sheet program providing what if formala 
variations on columna and lines. 
DataBase $C at £19.95 
Powerful database management program covering 12 fields and giving ‘an extensive electronic fing system capacity with around 280 records 
‘Per field, calculation within and between records, and within ranges. 
SOFTWARE CENTRE .... THE BETTER WAY TO BUY SOFTWARE 
128 Wigmore St 30New Walk 428 Cranbook Rd 112 East 
London 1 Leicester ford, Easex 
‘Tel01-487-8974 0833-832704 01-84-6574 0703-24708, 
Please add my name to your Buy n Ty ist to Keep me ght up to date ‘wahthe lates sofware, news and sews through Sofware Centrex FREE up-dates, 6 
Please send me the folowing programs 

ae 
ae 

Cchoquel] Postal Order] enclosed sorene—— 
Please debit my Access Barclaycard] inthe mm ot 
Account No. Saved 
My computers (male Model) 
Memory Pensterae 
Name 
Adress 
Telephone Ne Paso sow 21 aya for devery 
SEND TO:- SOFTWARE CENTRE, 128 WIGMORE STREET, 
LONDON W1. TEL. 01-487-5974, or your nearest branch. 

and thousands of satisfied customers. I's a successful formula that 

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 26 Ju 



Getting 
the bird 

{In Tertor-Daktil 4D, Melbo 
House's latest game for the 48 

SPECTRUM GAMES 
BY MAIL! 
USE THIS COUPON TODAY ~ 
NO STAMP NEEDED! 

ram uses 3D graphics 
N dimension i. Um), 

and what Melbourne House 
2 chillingly com 

me tune’ It as wr 
lan Blake, who said: "1 

wanted the game 10 julnp 

svadvice on pl 
Terror-Daktil is: "Try 
alive for the first da 

poking for ahig Alan Blake score a | issue of Home Computing Week: 
Melbourne House, Glebe Cor 
age, Glebe Howse, Siation 

Price: £6.98. Look out for a | Road, Cheddingtom,’ Leighton 
eview of the game in a f ard, Beds LU? 7NA 

Computer Touch- 
centre opens sensitive 

in Herts ue? 
Hemel Hempsteadnow hasanew | This week's prize for the most 

‘Called The | bizarre way of modifying the 
ter Centre, it is | ZX81's keyboard must go (0 The 
‘Commodore, TH, | Improver, a small p card: 

By the time you've travelad YO your nearest stockist the home micros; | board which, its makers claim, 
ot software and YOu {0 raise an area over 

ey 1o give postive feedba 
‘games you buy can cost twice as much. Ordering direct from 
ERASH MICROGAMES ACTION means never heving t0 

‘ion th redately plugs you int rave tc | Suen chs ey Wasa 
sive range of high quality programs. ond ES The Improver is. basically a 
wings because there ae na delivery oF postage According 10 one of the direc | stencil which you stick tothe 81's 

rd ors, Steven McBride, good set- | keyboard. Using itasaguide, ou 
ce willbethekeynotcofthenew | then draw a citele over each key 

store with a ballpen, which apparently 
He said: “We know that | causes the encircled area to bulge 

microcomputers are now | upwards slg 
£2 off purchase price for 3 cassettes from many ofthe chain | "Whether it works or not we 

Seca on he oder oe jores. But we feel our strength | can’t yet tell you — it only arrived 
ies in the fact that we are a | intheoffice thismorning. Evenif 
specialist shop, with itdoes, £2 seems outray 

card: Knowledge and experience o pro- | pensive for a small piece 
vide a miore comprehensive ser- | board custome ‘Bat interested parties should 

The Cenire plans to offer ser- | proceed with caution ~ there's a 
cs enn you ete ag 80 var easng mes tr we rec || vice not only for, its own ty that using the device 

Cee nage Bh en cuando maemo mye | | machines, but hose sold by other | On. your Keyboard. could. in 
dealers inthe area Nala the guarantee 
The Hemel Computer Centre, $2 | McQuillen, Penrhos, Glyn Cir 
High Sireet, Hemel Hempstead, | cle, Kinmei Bay, Rhyl 
Herts 

es Put your micro ina 
ae Space Station 

r by the flight of the | recorder for £35 
Challenger space shuttle, | And to tempt you imo buying 
Microage has called its comp, its. more expensive computer 

‘onouND ATTACK ‘Space Station goodies, i's introduced. a. dis 
wantcard scheme. Card holders 

and cassettes, | can geta five percent discount on 
y hardware, — provided i's 

CRASH MICRO, FREEPOST (No stamps), LUDLOW, | |cosis {s0 bver £100. 
SHROPSHIRE SYS BR Microage, 135 Hale Lane, 

Edgware, Middlesex 

‘Ripa show ie VAT 8 pst sustora © W's x or printers, disc 
rvse cna eno pets a be 
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Important: SAVE he 
SYS 64820, IF NEW were used 

ad oF SYS 64820 the 
part would hem 
The S¥S command my be <a 

POKL_ 198,10: PORE 

player's ship position 
ery osition of bom 

K lire direction fag 
Uluet 
X Score 
¥ high score 0 PEEK location of ship 
P character use for Bomb 

le 
Your spacecraft is ready, laser 
cannons fully armed and your 
sealed orders are handed to 
you by Peter Berrecloth, who 
wrote this great game for the 

VIC-20, plus a joystick 

@ GOSUES@G®  GOSUBSBA2  GOSUBSSO0  GNSURSEAA: GOSUBSEE 
e 
1 DEFFMUCK)*INT¢RND(198X) :GOTO1@ 
‘5 POKEL, 1 :POKEI-22,.37 ‘POKEI~44, 32: POKEF .@ RETURN 
1 PAaQ7151 ;POKEPA, 8: PBSPAG °RR=PRS2 
15 M=PEEK(PR) ‘POKERB. 127: NePEEK(PR) ‘POKER, 255° X=X 
+1:008U85 
28 IF (HANDS) «OTHENT#I~22 GOSUREeeR 
25 IF(MANDS)=OTHENT= 1622 
30 IF (NANDI28)=0THENTHI-+1 ‘GOSUBEOES 
35 IF CHENDIG)=@THENT®I-1 /GOSUBER10 
40. TF CHBNDG2)=2ANDK*OTHEN =~. 2 GOSUBSS@:ANSUBEAI 
5 
41 TFL¢76ReTHENT=I+22 

1 BSTHENT= 1-22 
THEN] :GOTORD 

58 POKEE . 200¢(Ku3) :CAKGOTOSS.68-65 
55 POKEN.:POKEH-22.0 HeHieZ2 aia 
[60 POKEH,G:Helt-1 -POKEH-21,0:P=192-0 
6S POKEH,G:Hebel POKEH~ 
70 O=PEEK(H+22) :IFOCDS2THENSEO® 
71 [FWBISSTHENC=:POKEE. 0 
75 POKEW.P 
180 GosuRS 
Jas O=PEEK(1+22) : 1FOCOS2ANDOCSETHENIAGA 
90 IFTIS>=200a30"THENICOR 
95. TFRND(1 >. STHENPOKES! 424FNUC2A> 15, 
180 ONFNUCE)GOTON 18. 128. 138, 148,152 

2 PRINT” NECA WBS 
120 PRINT" Ea cS 
130 PRINT: HES Wes 
148 PRINT™ Ml 

Now very e359 10 all Bul ere 
Reverse field characters and 

what they dos R reverse side 
bormal ideo, Q curvor right, 1 
Surnor lef, Qeunor up, open 
‘heart draw’ screen and S sumo 

All others ae just colours and 
are not portant 

POKE 3686748 produces an 
xtra line at the bottom to display 
fives and fuel which # not a. 
fected by scrolling. POKE 809,288" obvains hres mode 
with reverse fed R producing Text 46874-36897 are the voices 
ea. BIS ave the screen lo 
Thoms, 38400-38805, colour fo 
tions: 30720, colour location 
‘steen location 

AIL PRINT siatements noe 
they ave 20 

SSuaracters fi 
Somputer. Th fire taadings ced to suit your 

The function inline may have 
to change, Ht called by fu (9) 
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PRINT'x SSSsaRseasoansSeSNNST 
113 IFG>1STHEND=O-2 
1814 TROCOTHEND=2+2 
115 TFXx>2o00THENLO17 
1816 PRINTTARCG) "ICM WY <GOTHIATS 

TFx>49Q3THENGOSUBESO®: GOTOIALS 
$816 PRINTTABCA) "AT" 
Yio. TFRNNG 12. 7THENPRINT "7 TRBCO*FNUCS? 12°90 
1020 IFRNDC1)>. 7THEND=Ge! “GATOS 

TFRND(1)9. 7THENG=Q-1 OTIS 
1899 GOTOLS 
Daa 1FT1S)"0001 20" THENZEAD 
Fane, TEXSS@ROANTENEAANDICSTHENSOSUREI A:

 taT+# GSS) 

560A EM= 
aa | EXODSBATHENERINTTARCEMIC1A)41 >" BBEMEE™ GOT 
fozaze 
2a18 PRINTTRR(FHUC28)+1) "aa = 
2028 GOSUBS: IFV=l THENZO32 
Boos SaFNUCZ2)+R142 POKES. 16 Y=" 
Fee ROKEF 208 POKES, POKFS-22,6:Sx8-44 PORES: 16 
TFSCITHENV=® POKES, G 
2040 POKEF 2: GOTOIS 
2608 TFRE=1THENZ TOR 
260). TAENUCI9) RES! 
2625 PRINT" TTT: TART? "AT 
S700 1FT18)"@@R128" ORAC7RGOTHENT 
ret PRINT" MIRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAN” 
2782 GOTH 
3000 1FD=1940R0=197THENIS 
n0e2, 1FN=23THENGOSUR7AGA :GOTOSSOR 
38s FORT#ETOISTEP-1 ‘POET 81 /FORR=ITON 
Perak) NEXTR: POKES ,33:Fri@Rat TSA 
Joie NEXTR.T:POKEE,0:POKEL, 32° 121~22"POKEL, 2 Jed-t 

umaaryuzranne” 007" 
‘go0eae” RED 5 DATAC,L,1,C,k, 1 tt 

POKER 160 8 fe" ecenoneceennccanacoae PRINTLEFTS(RE,T)" mR : 7)" AOBBBEREBROA LpemomwneeneL Teta TeTeMTHEN Te CMT 

2SUBS600 
3015 1FJ=BTHENSSPO 

11 PRINT gganensanaeneeeucs 

2020 GOTOIS 
PLERSE wAIT® W 

eee or oga:CaA720 NEAR: Fat Fl 13 FORT@OTOG11 :READA tel 
Jed: 05: POKED. 15 

98 DATAG,29,28,54040, 1oP soe NEXT 

aa ee EMR PRINTHZr iPraen-a.756:poceD-itta:Po] | DATASG, 255, {89,216,90,3¢, 60, 

KE72NAWC.7 
100 DATALS. 39, 26,113,239, 256 96-4 

ee eeemp tat TA: PIKFRIARECT .A:NEXT FORTA#1TOL POKES} 181 DATA2NO, 128,68 296 see geet 

TageTer 4 NEXT 
182 DATAGB, 66,155, ieisiel igs oaeeee 

G05. 1FLC#OTHENPOKESI85¢C. 6:GOTDESA® 189 DATR242, 112, 80,290,290 sa) soe 

5510 RETURN 
104 DATAIS.6,2, 3.7.90. faa gnee eee 

anevrsenerartas:eone7| | 185 DATAQND, 96, 64,30, 224- 120, 94 224,128, 94, 248 ies marae fe tay barnes gas 1 ssn a at grange 1 et ene eh ems } 124, 111,246,254, 127, 124); “ LAL mata, ae, iss 2, ispebes ae ce 112 BATALS. 62 246,111, 127,256, ¢2,15 13 DATRGO, 126, 285,159.98 68, 96,159 114 bara 562,50, 126,60, 98. {29,123 18 Bimcret ates ie iis press esas eae 235,255, 255, 255, 255, 255.358 18 DaTAo.8.8 6410, ta6,t34cis8 

ize ma is ago 123 DATA36, ; 36 2,231,098, 12 ibe barnes 8221 28-125, 00 

Seon FLRT=1 TNA: POKE?IZ44T# 
T7aeT 40 5 NEXT RETIN 
and YFi=271IRO=PSTHENARK IA 
Toes TFOe1 7THENKAK#I SA: GOTOSASA 
Sea Tete STHENK=Ke 19A-GOTONATA 
Bhs Tene laTHENKexeSAL aL +1 -POKEH*Z2 
8: G0TO15 
580 POKEH 
oan =5:Xeke 100A: I=T49 
Bane POKET +2222: RETURN 
Soom PIKE T=1 132: PNKE1-73. 32° PYKET 3S 
Gate POKE T+ «a2: PKEI=71 «3P:Pr 
BASS TE MANDI) 
Faoe TFCHANDL28)=OTHENK=S: RE 
aos Kel RETURN 
Stee POKET IRGC: 1 FORT=2STM 27STEP=1

 Pr EF 

PIKE? IRGC? 
IIA Keke 00: RETIN 

coTasssa 

kaa: aOTMS 
OSIRIA 

ATHENA? RETURN 

sna POKEE.@ READE DATA 2, 25, 255 e501 PRINT" FoRTanTna READS: 125 DATAL 
Soe FORRE2SSTONZASTEP~6:POKF NEXT TatRe, 2047136, 282 1 4 126 DATA@, 234, 196, 282, 198, 1asei 8 127 DATAI28, 128, 136,156, 162,172, 198,255 ees POKER NEXTT RESTORE 
fata TATAG.ALILE," “0.ViER 
S515 PRINT. IFKOVTHENY 
Sebo PRINT" MABBMBEKTIO SCNBENY FF 
OREN: X= 
Gooe. BeruT*memcaamBReTT BAY HFY™ SS 
Exam pra“eioa. A urTSAl 5 
ess coe 
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VIC-20 PROGRAM 

192828, 9442127, 99/65, 
12s aTpLae er 946,198 
125 pare. 0,0,0,8,0,0:8 13 Berpos1erGyiPOseB E168 
19) Dang Boe, ag, 08, 196,196,224 
132 tate 69,68, 101 2108944 
13s Berne 26, 28,9442 127, 99,65, 
124 ees er 68 116 118 4426 
133 Bara a9, 120,58 98:0031 
re Sao a 2 Bare groriecPoxeTisoeT*30720. 
298 Fe eTT mt KEV 70.00 Of 

2 a ae 

a 
OSUEAOD oat PRINT" MARARLELEFTECRS, 22) COSUE® 
Shext 

w@ se 100 POINTS™:0 

308 Ase" 
osuB¢ee 
329 FORG=1 7020: PRINT" ae INT "egnagaanoe 
318 Ae 
OsuBsee 
311 FORG=17020 PRINT" weRemReneaoR 

400 NEXT 

rLsPtecne, 20) ste ceTDe Irbees"TeewOnT 313 PowE36a69, 240 svscaggg PY NXT: 00T0317 ee linens Ensaioerscee "he next RET 39) RESESHLEFTS CUS, 1): FORC® 

TEXAS TI994A 

CHALICE 
Can you retrieve 

SORCERER'S 
CASTLE 
40 locations to 
‘explore, can you 
rescue the 
pin 

£4:95 
Please add SOp p&p to orders under £6, 

Orders over £6 post free. Send cheque oF P.O. or telephone with 
Access, Barcaycard for immediate despatch, Send sae for list 

APEX SOFTWARE 
115 CRESCENT DRIVE SOUTH, BRIGHTON 

tuned temple 

you fo crash 

£495 £4:95 
All prices include VAT 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCO? 

PO Box 169, Palmers Green 

= Ls) 
Smeal aa ar aes 

COMPUSENSE 

London N13 5XA 

SOFTWARE ON PLUG-IN CARTRIDGE FOR 

‘Software for Dragon 32 

Tisleonone: 01-682 058% (24 Hy ane 1-442 6938 

THE DRAGON 32 AND 64 
MRE £25.30 

(ur popstar 81 » 26 BIG SCREEN upgrade wih radetnbie character sets (FRENCH, GERMAN. SPANISH, SWEDISH. DANISH. ITALAN) BASIC worms ms hormal wih extonsios for PINT and CLS and SPRITE GRAPHICS. A beter eyoowd toute gee AUTOREPEAT and Toucn TENS 
eorr+ £94.50 

Ful screen eter wih oso! tacts. Inehadon HERES. Avasabie ond aby 1988. 
DasM £18.95 Machine cose assembler Easy 0 use and excellant value So money Justvead ne eves mn youl bo convinsed With manual and Terence 
DEMON £18.95 

Ou pomert mentor Now with OUMP to PRINTER, An essential oo! sorte seracs pagar 
DASM/DEMON. £30.45 

The es! corbnaton for vetoing machine code on he ORAGON 
PLEASE ADD 0p for postage and pacing 

DISKS — PREMIER DELTA SYSTEM NOW IN STOCK 
‘DELTA CONTROLLER £98.95 OELTA 1 £290.95 DELTA 2 €245.95 

dd £4.50 for postage 
PRINTERS — with free cable and screen dump program 

listings 
EPSON RX-0 £342.70 EPSON FX-00 £502.70 

‘add £12.50 for cariage 
JS BY APPOINTMENT — PLEASE PHONE LARGE Sat FOR CATALOGUE 

| 

RE*RIGHTSCAS, 45) /ASHRESLEFTS(OS, 1) :PRINT 

% a 150 POINTS®:0 
LEFTS<RS, 22) :O0SUB 

WP ge 250 POINTS":o 
LEFTS(AS,22):008, 

312 ase MC ae 300 PotNts* 
313 f0R0=2 7020: PRINT -wmmeeganaanear LEFTS«AS, 22): 
2s ae MH ge FUEL BOWSH'G 
S15 FOR017028 PRINT wemmmnannaRnoReLEFTS«AE, 22) 
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critters 

vic + 8K £5-99 
Ten, 8 sien Road. Ha 
nat 20 Sa ney sh 

co ounereee nn, 
Serena: wumnne 

Ne Nara 
yah aar aa in 

rc of er es HARE as 
your task as the Jocal cherry ‘Although playable, 1 suspect it 

Cents sry miro
 

ane tee 
bare ona 
“splay is rather bask == 

+ graphics and animation 

playability 
fraps 
ale for money 

androids ‘A useful option allows the 

Spectrum 
control keys to be reset to your 

£5.95 Sholce; just the thing for joystick 

\ ‘sers. An unusual feature is the 

sunshine Books, Hobhouse offer by te publishers of cash] 

Sunshiyyvhitcomb Steet, Lon- pies for NBD Hey 

/don WC2 THF The maze is extensive andl 
only the part you are in is show 
Son good memory helps. The AD- 

iis are not exactly fearsome, ‘Androidsis a maze game in which 
Jou run down endless corridors St 
you run dow inking Androids but the mal foe and agile. 

tofind an en Hr you pt in thee No seed Of SUEY choice 6 

wil Cire yon youshoot and sive, bu hs does 2 detract 

destroy them first. fromihe game. Wc 

The encounters Use up YOur 
‘tock of lives and fire power but_ Instron 

ran restock at point around playabily 

You maze, You score points for Srahies 

te roids it and for finding an valve foc No 

tt Bodore 
sii" ming dow 

whet om, 

man be changed bY Varying 

Baspich when 
pote 

lcating 1° it 
shy Is 

“ " 

~ = 

parameter. 

ope ating arcade gS OMES 
1 = °. 

4 : 

Poptart vero
na 

i 
les mete ayy on a FORTH 

© pintbede, HON Of an she 
and. 

blac Playfiejg & the Shot fe Oth of ‘Oran, 

parent 

Pure ma rnd po
p mace 

=| Ponti can be 

‘more or less has 10 ‘be. If it went 

fe re gare da flo HS acrstunt Fete yeti soon 

pes NET'S whyiy Snows, Centron 
2 ind the sate

 Building, Bateman ‘street, Cam bay 
ed (6 Hees 

Ound the DE moved Plaster ins nears MOTE frantic a OP puiige CBE LZ 
sored a etm 

screen, eelOved fren pistktion the teas th es 
oe 100 

= ely pvabiliy 
iy 

The program then Pe 

a4 
— When you consider ow much 

is. simply. Seow themin the Fist 
or realy a proaram f Of the 8aphicy 

schools, but 
for adults. 

G ‘rehash, would 
denice tobe abl

 

rons a big, welcome (0 © 

to Eining ever sii sifferen 
rns game moves 2 “a 

sn fight from voraci 
inietim is 10. manoeuvre © 

Toshole between thema
n see 

pantie. 20 whe ater falls m0 

zo is delved. Dificully veh 

playability 
graphics 
ale for money 
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH 

SUPER SPY 48K Spectrum 

Locate the secret island hideaway of the mysterious 
meglomaniac Dr. Death. Follow his trail across 
continents, through complex puzzles, coded 

messages and 3-D mazes. Discover the entrance to his 

underground lair — but beware — even with your 

death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still 

S Mh » win the day! 

y 
Yy Saving the world may 

take some time —so we've 
included a ‘save’ routine for 

part-time secret agents! 
Credit Card Hotline 

0628 21107 

“Adventurous Programs always wanted. Please send sample — generous cash payments! | 

HARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE 
FREEPOST, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS SL6 5BY. 



MICRO TIPS 

Keeping it 
all together 

Tidy up four messy micro with 
these do-it-yourself projects 

from Vic Rogers 

The advertisements for home 
‘computers never show all the wir 
ing and paraphernalia that forms 
ppart and parcel of the whole 
system 

With the VIC-20 for exam 
ple, there is acable to the cassette 

corder, another to the 
transformer and plug and yet 
another to the modulator and 
away to the TV 

‘An important consideration 
when buying my VIC was the 
‘educational value it would have 
for my two young daughters. 
However, on using it the firs few 
times it soon became clear that 

tidying up of the leads 
would have to take place io avoid 
a disaster 

A long weekend away from 
ye micro inthe garage with some 

ply offeuts and some wood glue 
soon had a remedy, and my neat 
storage module for all the VIC 
bits has proved very successful 

AAs can be seen in the photo 
the modulator and power pack 
‘are out of sight and held in posi 
tion by the careful placement of 
some dowel rods that also help 
support the top. Itisalso relative 
ly easy to get access to the back of 
the computer to plug in RAM 

ks and cartridges. The space 
atthe side gives aocess to the on 
Off switch, the control port and, 
as it happens, is just the right 
Width to store cassettes. 

The recorder sits on top and 
the extra space next o itis usually 
occupied by a perspex menu 
holder pinched from the kitchen, 
have found this ideal for keep- 
ing magazines and instruction 
‘manwals in just the correct posi 
tion to read from while keying in 

Although not shown in the 
photo, the TV can sit on the top 
of the module, however, I find it 
to0 close to the keyboard for eye 
comfort 

The module has been in use 
for about a year and been very 
useful, Mine is painted in 
chocolate to contrast with the 
VIC's eream — very chic! The 
colour and dimensions could 

easily be varied to suit any micro. 

External dimensions, for a VIC 
depth 15.1Sins 
width 19.30ins 
height (inc. rubber pads) $.S0ins 
depth of shelf 8.25ins 

Now that 1 have expanded 
my system with the addition of a 
disc drive and printer 1 have had 
toresite and rearrangetthe storage 
facilites 

I converted a spare bedroom 
into an office and the micro 
‘equipment is now kept on an eas 
ly demountable table top. It has 
to be easly taken apart as the 
room is needed from time to time 
for guests 

To construct the table top a 
641 batten was serewed tothe wall 
with six dowels projecting from 
the top. This is made from an old 
flush door and in one edge six 
holes were drilled to match the 
dowels. Two legs made from or 
inary 22 were screwed on the 
outer side and, Hey Presto —a 
spacious table iop to keep all the 
equipment. 

Tocomplement the table op 
a small raised platform was built 
from scrap chipboard to hide 
most of the cables, and the hole 
‘cut in the rear of the door for the 
power cables to drop through to 
‘an extension lead, 

The main cost of the module 
was in paint and glue and 
‘amounted to no more than £1. It 
hhas proved strong and handy and 
hhas even been used to transport 
the micro to colleges where Luseit 
as a lecturing ai. 
‘Although the table topisnow 

Jn use almost daily the module is 
‘not redundant asthe basic VIC 
still put init if want to useit with 
the colour TV downstairs. The 
cost of the door for the table top 
was £3 from a demolition ste and 
the other main cost was the exten: 
sion lead 

In the photo the door is 
shown mounted on battens but I 
hope eventually to smarten it up with some beech screw-in legs. 

\ porting dowels 
sy V1C-20 modele sowing

 he 58 

‘My work bench, made from a £3 scrap door, is easily taken down 
when the room is needed 

my 
How the module looks in use 
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Somes 

FORTH: A ful implementation. mes Al eae spe fi ae 
2x81 £5.95 

MAZEMAN: A fas seton mie game that reproduces Spectrum 
{he apt ofthe orignal £4.95, Mery accurate abd fat”. Which Miro? zee bans, 
(CHESS 1.4: Ten levels of play with this me proms. Sood mic tend 2x81 £5.95 Youe Compater. 
INVADERS: Very fast m/e action. Inclades mystery ip and ncreangy dificult sewers, 
7 MAES AFALLEN, BOW ST., DYFED, Sy24 SBA 
ihe Racapioas OHO GIES EN 

2x81 £4.45 
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DON'T JUST 
TAKE OUR 

WORD FORIT! 
SUMLOCK MICROWARE 

SUPERB SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC 20 

SEND FOR YOUR SUMLOCK 
MICROWARE NOW! ono araez 

BROCHURE AND YOUR NEAREST a= cei 634.4233 DEALER INFORMATION 

MICROWARE 
198 Deansgate. Manchester. M3 3NE. Dept. HCS1 



Trapped! 
os 

Find the keys before |= 

the ghost gets 

a taste for you 

door atthe top left hand corner of 
""Viowersioopenthedoorana | H@re'S a maze game with a care you iu is ptt te difference — instead of 
voundiemwe, “| gobbling fruit you have to find 
soit {thos pavols he mus | Keys to unlock the door. But 
the alarm and you ‘will be & beware of the ghost, says 

“ William Mitchell who wrote the 
ghost may be of particular in- Program for 16K or 48K 
* Pocman’ atl ad ‘isin Spectrum Hines 300 10 330, 

2 PAPER 4: INK 6: BORDER 2 Ls 2 LETd 
5 GO sUB sea 4 PAPER 7: INK 2: BORDER 2: © 

us 
ry Biuvesesses 

3 Fs 3 & BU witches & A A KEYS AE 
“Supesepasees 

PRINT “BD 
PRINT “SS Oy BE we 
PRIny Se ee 
PRINT 
PRINT 
PRINT 

We print 
280 PRINT 

5 320 PRINT 
ago PRINT 

ep 1 42B04 FuoQQuRRne 

180 PRINT 
PRINT 
PRINT 
PRINT 
PRINT 
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Roz 

Bez 

eeorha ceo i 
295 

IL Tektor further Information ie 20 16K Bala PACE ————— 
1 CVIC 20 PRODUCTS —_________ 1 

1 Ccommonore 64 =|") gpggg] [) sestemea tewro: ! 
ee OD by 

_ SEAREEED 208 AighurthRd, Aishorth Liverpool Z.0517277267 | 
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| Numerons is one of t 
grams to become avai 
splendid Lynx mit 
The prod 
pravlated i 
fan educational fu 

‘numbers 
Nn thestandard option of the value for money 

pam, asthe iver makes IS preg 

_your- rows, columns 

 veposedly_toxalling
 the same valve 

arithmetic , 
ari to tz-year-oi6s thous tO 

islowat 

rag gare 
‘end of 

At 



FOR FIRST 
TIME USERS... 
A new series of books which 
introduce newcomers to the most 
widely used micros in the 
marketplace. 

‘The books assume absolutely no knowledge about 
‘computers and the reader is shown even the most 
fundamental operations such as “switching on’ 
and “loading a program’. The books lead the 
‘leader through simple programming and then onto 
graphics, with several programs which show how 
to achieve pictures and even animation. The 
books contain a number of specially written 
programs which show the full potential of these 
‘machines. 

oe 
* Interfaced to plug straight “rz 
intoyour Spectrum 

* Full instructions 
* 8-way movement 
* Compatible with more software 
than ever!! including: 

“The text is liberally supported by all manner of usetul 
Glagrams and illustrations (including many black and 
white photographs of the screen). The overall 
presentation is excellent. The printing, setting out and 
listings are clear and positively invite the reader to 
have a go.” EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING. 

(Pasa alpun (ON eaeaT Ce ame 
|| Gispectrum Joystick @r999 I (ec. postage) P Vics Jorati Stas q 

Jar 400/600 Joystick 1 sor | Vv 
| 30 Tunnel @tss9 1 

Galaxians (Artic) @t499 || SSpoonymaniapoen) ease | 
Stony Satsieect) GREE 

| ‘SS Enterprise (Sitversoft)  @£5.99 ORDER FORM || Listeria enon ores | ORDER FORM crn 
Hitwise” age Gromer ewan ANE 

1) Gtipmantcampben ors | , poh en iy arto 8 
CoomieGuerto(Crystl) ©. 899 shee Bacay Sask twas ats 1] © Jetpack(Utimate) ess he sel seats ; 
PSSST (Ultimate) @6550 Tame. ss _ 

[| [Blind tiey Sunshine) @t5.99 Ihy 1 Mazomon(aboor 599 (on oe 
|] Scosmosiabbex) @ t499 i] 1 Golonens Abbe) er 
[| SET Abben @ £499 1] D now avanaste 1 

Frenzy (Quicksilva) @ £4.95 Prease send me... copy'ies all at £5.95 each || AswoblcttQucksiv) © E435 iter 1 
Knotin3D (Newgen) @ i595 Learning to Uve the ZB) Computer 1 || Syousttsotten) @ 6595 ryt 
Frogger (DJL) @ 6595 1 1 

{Software PostFree) __PlusPostage | £1.50 _| | I I 

rape ewavimes 0.088 |] g. tats ceeves saat HewteenPubnaning La 1 
pes: a for £_ | ser creorr Cano te Le te I 
| ZSEDATEL co znoresrneeruamer.| |W sores Date. 1 — Stone onrnent? 
(SSELECTRONICS ieee") || READ-OUT 1 
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Se SS eee 
ATARI PROGRAMMING 

Don’t panic 
— it’s simple 
to Interrupt 

More programming advice from 
our Atari expert Marc Freebury. 
Here he shows how to use the 

Vertical Blank interrupt 
VBI, and if itis t00 tong it will 
cause screen difficulties, The se 
cond, called a Deferred VBI can 
bbe misch longer and extends 

Ifyou shudder at the mention of 
‘machine code, of fall faint a the 
‘word assembier don’t panic — 
this is for you too. 

“The teem interrupt is often the 
cause of much confusion to the 
jovice machine code program: 
net, which is unecessary, since 

the interrupt isa very simple con- 

changing graphics registers 
‘would be unwise 

‘Once you have deter 
which category 
into, load the ao 

sitting at a desk, 
writing. Someone asks you a 
‘Question, You halt your present 
task, determine who asked the 
question and formulate a reply 
‘You then return to your previous 
work, 

That is the simplest outline of 
interrupt —a request made on 

he CPU by some external event 
{0 gain the CPU's attention. The 
CPU will halt its task at a conve: 
nient moment, do the required 

‘must finish with a jump 10 cof 
“~ | plete the VBI — fe. doing the 

‘machine's general tidy up. For a 
© | deferred VBI, that jump must be 

Mm | (0462 bur forimmediareit must 
— be to BASF 

‘As a simple demonstration of 
VBI processing power, try 

BASIC example: 

Continue. proscasing. | following should demonstrate it TO RESTORE 
‘technique itis possible | Run over five minutes, the in 2ODATA 165,88,24,105,16, 

Two. programs | accuracy averages 0.5 seconds, 30 DATA 133,1,160,0,185, 
‘Simultaneously, akhough alot of | Which is usually more than ac 40 DATA 192'5,208,246,76, 
festritions apply. and a lot of | curate enough for games. 50 DATA 160,0,169,7,33,93,238,96 
work must be done. Back (0 our main theme. The GO DATA 10,$4,34.41:10 

the Atari, an interrupt is ‘doing 70 FOR 1 =0'TO 4i:READ A:POKE 1536+1,A:NEXT | 
generated every time the sereen is | can be made 10 pass through a 80 X= USR(1S62) 
fefreshed very Sah of asecond, | routine of your’ own devising | —Toimcmenta VBI, younane Briish ssandard). During ths | before contguing on to tc own. |, fomplamenta VBI: you have ihe CPU aticnds tt such | This obviously very aractve, | toxtane th lterrupt eto As 
tks a updating the ser loc, | sei wl run independent of | iroyah 30 vines agony | hats happen What?/¥ou mean you don’ | Your main program and will ap- | ‘ouBh $0 tines a second tap | shab'shappening: know "about the clock? Wel, | parently run without loss of pet-| POKES wil po suffice The vec | screen and add eto y speaking isn't clock | formance. However — surprise | tors located at hexadecimal ad. | 2 Toop. moving he sing *VBi* but armachine counter. trcounts | surprise —thereareresuictons. | res Sak" dectned “Sone wie | mike upbyoneeverytimetheinerrup | Fast, che time available i | changeiadiagsopecaloperating | 3 Retr te ormal VEL reutine i pased trough On | ited: Sond ah System subroutine, which must | Then comes. the insallaion mmerican machines this every | won't notice te called by machine code. The | routine, which puts up the vector GhthroF a second, andistherefore | routines, any increase in the size | routine todo the as previously described. Lastly useful. On our system, you have | ofthe VBl meansa proportionate | {DX » 306 Somes the ATASCIT codes for todoabitofconversiontogetthe | decrease in overall processing | LD¥. # $00 the string *VBI" 
Fight figure time: Put simply, youtry plotting | LDA 2 $07 "As this piece of code i ovcur The elock uses memory loca: | an entire screen every time and | JSR° » SE4Sc ing every S0th of a second, you tions 18 t0 20, high to low. So, | your program will sow 10-3 | This will cause a VBI exten- | will find it impossbic to remove assuming that i i accurate, the | craw sion, located at 600 hex (1886 | the string from the top of the 

decimal), 10 be incorporated. Of | VDU, no matter what you do 
O:POKE 752,:POKE _ | ®OUFS, Wehaveto puttheroutine | even if you LIST or even RUN 

INOPOKE HOPORE RID there firs. You might wonder | snother program. 18,0:POKE 19.0:POKE 20, 
110 POSITION 7,0:?"HRS""“MIN™ “SEC about the values in the registers. | Tobe truthful, you willneed to 
T20 TIME = PEER(20) + 286*PLER(I9) » 65536"PEEK (18): “The 06 isthe high byte of the | be a machine code per 
TIME~TIME/S0 address, the 00 is the low byte. | the most out of the VBI. Most 
130 MIN = INTCTIME/60)-TIME = TIME-MIN‘6o The 07s special, This is because } professional games wil use it 
140 HRS = INT(TIME/60)TIME~ TIME MIN“6) there are two types of VBI. The | However, with such fa 
150 SEC = TIME First is limited 10 the actual screen | out of reach, perhaps this isthe 
160 POSITION 7,2:? HRS.MIN,SEC:"(2 spaces)" blank time and is far shorter in | encouragement some people 

length, ‘need 10 dip ther toes in the world 170GOTO 120 Tr is known as an immediate | of machine code, 
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My orignal game forthe Dragon nvolves moving a green square round the screen to. squash down columns of red_ squares oming up from the bottom At fis there are one OF wo columns of red squares, depen ding’ on the level of dificay Selected, but more appear at Teqularivervls unl there ae 10 oper ame is abit ike pate 
M* you have to keep forwards {o keep them all under contol Theprogram is writen eniey in BASIC: but i fairly fast as low-resoluiion graphics are used forthe main part ofthe game The ruune so mone the 

ih neans the square will keep 
noving as Yong as you Keep Your Fingeron the appropriate key 

you must make sure you release {ach ke before presing the next ‘Orth change of direstion willnot roaster Each sideways moveisof three squares ~ from one red column {oihenext —upwards moves are Ail two squares, ut the ren Square moves oniy onesquare sta ine downwards so that the ted columns are erased It is possible to move sideways onto the top square ofa Ted column, but not through the imide of one The score. depend of ted Screen 301 goes slowly a fist then increases rapid asthe game Drogrescs. There i high score 
Yariales XILX2VINE co-ordinates of 

‘nds of random 

You'll need 
fast fingers 
to squash 
the red 

HT SS 
Electro looks simple but we 

reckon it's well-nigh impossible 
to beat. Type Margaret 
Norman's game into your 
Dragon and take up the 

challenge 

ey rocoLouns 
Ore 
BD oncen 

table routine at the end of the | on a black screen, then the word 
program. which could easly be | Electro is drawn in the centre in 
Adapted for other games black on a buff rectangle, and a There is also atitle sequence signature tune ts played. buff lines are drawn at random | This can be omitted if you wish, 
TO REN ELECTRO 
20 REM BY MARGARET NORMAN 
30 PCLEAR 8 
40 cs0 
30 PwODES. 1 18CLS0 
60 LINE (25, 175) (108, 108) , PBET!LINE~(76, 96) , PSETL 
INE=(200, 20) , PRET!LINE~ (180, 96), PSETILINE™ (160, 108 ), PBETSLINE-(25, 175), PSET 
7% PAINT (110, 110),5, 5 
80 PRODES, SSCREENI, 118CLS0 
‘90 LINE(60, 65)~(196, 130), PSET, B1PAINT (62,67),5,5 100 FOR Ini TO 40. 
110 X1=RND (255) ¢X26RND (255) 1 1=RND (191) 2 2=RND(191 > SLINE GUL, ¥1)~ (42, Y2), BBET!SOUNDZS5, 11NEXT T 120 DRAW" BN72, 77;C0:Niti2D22NR12022Ri ZBRIEL 1 2U44BR2 8L12022NR12022R120R16L 12UGGR12BRARI 2LEDLAERIOULARI 
20221 12REFEDIGBRAUAARIZOAAL 12" 
130 BLAY"T10VS1020F EDDEDGFEDDD" 4140 REM INSTRUCTIONS. 
150 CLS*PRINTESO, “INSTRUCTIONS” :pRINT 
160 PRINT"TRY TO’ STOP THE RED WIRES FROM REACHING 
THE BLUE TERMINAL TO COMPLETE THE CIRCUIT.” 

170 PRINT*WOVE THE GREEN TERMINAL WITH THEARROW KE vs." 
180 PRINT*LAND ON TOP OF A RED WIRE, THEN MOVE DOW NTO. SouASH IT." 
190 PRINT 
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How it works 

140-190 instrotion 

250-260 pur 

aitfeu, i 
iit He 
@ Ef 
BE HH i 

"CHRS(143) is green square: 
CHRS(7S) is a blue square: 
CHRSU91) isa Fed square, and 
CHRSQ207) i aba square 

PLAY “G3BAG" produces 3 
short scrunching sound, and PLAY "ACC produces ay high pitched beep. (The tempo land volume for these are set 
line 220: PLAY"T3S0V31 
‘All texts primed in black on a 

interspersed with ted lines (PRINT STRINGS(32,191) pro: 



200 Thea 
289 Bev Leve or opr 

= Ne) Ho ma Coe THER, 1 OR Ne 

i-s 
540 WEIS) TS To 

2 STEP = 
eae 

‘ 
o 

3 du gan, time ee 
560 IF MECD, Srgene cdo

}? HS 

0 ne cspeT® 

M 

370, tiyyetanec = 
el 

3 grarnos (3
2> 91) :#PRE 

se set 

fs 
K(L021% 

ors 2 no 103 OES 
Big yn remacan? 

etn Next KT 690.1 reer tas ees 
eae 

ce tie 

AMPLIFIER 
WITH SPEAKE

R 

INTERACTIVE 
ENTS LTD 

DISK DRIVES 
TH 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAX & P.& P. 
LARGE RANGE OF 

‘COMPONENTS, HAR! 
AND: = 
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Rabbit, 380 Station Road, Har 
row HALIDE 
Lc Pel ap ees IS aliens to ram any particularly terse teil te ae Ly 
Simons seat we the best in- . > lapel 

ar ey Myriad is another (unlike most other Rabbit 

tong SP Morin seas samen wah, itr seme ones Se ja aig Teen woe ae 
Be Sr ore 

ry as T mighty could Ot insryetions a 

5 et ay 
xk Kk 

Matrix ‘am offers some unusual extras 
Such a screen centering, a pause 

PIUS BK £6.00 on Fis tiny foPome 
Lamasoft, 49 Mount Pleasant, ay of the fist sx screens if they 
Tadley 
This is an upgraded version of felines about this offering. On 
Tlamasoft’sGridrunner in which 98€ and it is the est arcade 
You plots space aip ont grid. fame have ha the pear of 
Ind iy. to'dsuroy invading foviewing. Hs Bowever, a 
tates. Invading Nord on owners of Gnigronne 9 
Tee tke the form of ak OM a dae en 

segmented drokds and cosmic. Peps an c 
‘Siedsiead oud hae eotlred to owner ofthe mark 
Something (0 say about that). AT HAE 
fallsion wih a’ousty results Anybow, if your VIC has 
ean “and they"‘occustonally €90uHh memory. pawn you soul 
bomb you Sind get this games-=-1 don't 

"Tere are al sorts of other tisk you're it: 

are pood and the animation a 
Taito balan Te po: a 

sr, wu 0 8 a 
ee eco Lae aa et Hat 

‘BH23 20D tm The quality of Bt 
ES a0 sasuke ate te 
Auta bere 6 Stine. sewn es we 

Ccompendi 
48K Oric-1 £7.95 

Salamander, 27 Ditchley. Ris 
Brighton BN SQL 
jour all-BASIC games appa ths compendia: Donkey De 3. Viper. Kingdon nd Space Staion, ‘The eo ‘arcaderaye ames. Viper and Space Siation Src sery Som, so they provide ‘nly Timed enjoymen in Viper, you move a snake 

around the, Screen pecking UP ombers. while Trying 10 avoid Sbarections or falling fF The 
ogc ofthe seen Tne object of Space Station is to dock» space capsule. You Sontrol ihe capnaie' resign ‘hee. dimensions, avoiding the 

Kingdom isan old microvom puter standard in which you play 

the par of an emperor ofa small 
State. No graphics are Used, But 
the text Gathis ile ace 

‘Dewey Derby 4s 2 game for several players. You bet on the 
‘Suicome of a race between Si. ‘onbeys. This i the Best game of fhe four for graphics and sound 
effets, but sill unremarkable 

“The casetie i well packaged. thu the standard ofthe program 
reminiscent of those available ‘arly days of the 7X81 

DS 

playabitry » 
Braphic. alte for money 



CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION 

SERVICE 
No order too large or too small. Fast 
efficient service using only the latest 

studio equipment 
need cassette copies in a hurry? 

We can provide a super-fast service at 
a slight extra cost try us! We aim to 

please. 
Delivery at cost 

Blank C12 Cassette Tapes 34p plus 
VAT, also Cassette Labels at £2.75 + 

VAT per 100. 

SLC 
49 Castle St., 

Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S70 INT 
Phone: 0226 87707 

EN ADS 
Amine trod 

» $8.00 
Tpetuding Compress, Cotslor¥e 
fod Copy £3.00 

inet" 
ea es 80 

epithet ieee 
P (HEX 

As we try to maintain a fast service we 
cannot accommodate visitors and telephone 

enquiries preferred after 6pm. 

ion Com 
(epic Or 

Nearly 400 Programmes 
IN STOCK 

Ring for our Price List 

DONTMISSTHIS 
INCREDIBLE OFFER! 

Unit 19, Daniel Owen Precinct, Mold, CH7 TAP. 
Telephone: Moki 56842 
400 inc BASIC £149.95p 
800 £299. 

ATARI 48K Lynx £225 

VIC STARTER PACK £139.99p 
ORIC 1 48K £169.95p 

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842 
Orders over £200 - Postage & Packaging FREE 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE Please ring for details: 
Tenclose cheque’P.0. for £ 
lor please debit my Access Card No. 

I 

YES, SO GAMESI (0:5<" 6s FOR VOU MICRO 
pe sinctsi- 

= ‘SPECTRUM 

ZX@1 LYNX 
DRAGON 

ATARI Vite) 

NAME ___ = 
‘ADDRESS —___ 
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ITLOOKS NICE BUT WHAT 
THE HELL CAN! DOWITHIT?” 

Every 2X SPECTRUM Printn Plotter Jotter has 100 pages of finely printed tereen grat 
«2 f2" the high resolution screen. 50 forthe normal character 

\With these a your eisposal you can plan practically any graomies print cout to program nto your contouter 
‘Tne high resolution PLOT gra snows every one ofthe 85,060 pet every one printed Every one with ts co ordinate numbers fe ges You enormous graphics power fo AW PLOT RELE PLOT OWER 3nd SO Sinany postion or screen basing up grag Srawinge, charts aoe Infact anvtrang withoct the comoetisns of guesomore tegen ut ot range, er wrongly posiionea pie! covours wien change PENTES Racenaracters! 

Girect co-ordination with PLOT you see every page & printed on high 

‘oetinable grids 2800 per pat 
‘wien 50 ages of PLOT gras, 50 pages of RANT ors 2200 user. getinabe gigs set of colour pens, 3 printed PEL RULER aa our ‘SBectaronfer of demo programs 1S THe BEST VALUE IN 2x CRAPO PROGRAMMING 

23 Spec
trum Protier 

“PRINTER PAPER THAT WORKS? 
| DON'T BELIEVE IT! 

Five rolls of our PRINTER PAPER wil ony cost you £12.50 Incuging postage, packing ang VAT! Ana youl gain 9 great deal mor Teodnts beauty tr not $00 tick isnot foo siny. Prins black int grey it actually feeds through the macrin ‘see for ourself only £12 50 Incluaing everything. 1's a Bargain’ 

ost today to Print nPlotter Products, 19 Bor High Street Longgn Sele or phone: DI-s08 oak (General o 660 7251 reat card Ses 

“NOW WHICH KEY DOI PRESS 
TO SHOOT DOWN 

THE THING FROM MARS ? 
Ever forgotten which key to press when playing agame? Bovousenter trem s mina Begging mass of programmed keys? Bo You write programs enat use ferent Kev fo perform various fanetions? #50, we have ust te tng for Your 2 SPECTRUM. 
‘pack of Print n Plotter Keyboard Overiays 
ust write the function or functions unger each key you program and cep tne overiay tor te next time younay the garhe Ofcourge there slorsof more uses vou wil ing Yor our OVERLAYS, user Selec characters keyboaracanmers mathematic OWA 
There's Tew OVERLAYS to pack — so voucan program withimpunity! [Knsttney tt perfectly onto your stanasra x SACCTROM KEYBOARD. Exch vim sprinted with the cursor movement Key iretionsand 

A SPECTRUM CONSOLE 
THAT EVERYONE CAN AFFORD! 

or the cost ofa games. cassette you can havea truly professional console for your SPECTRUM! 
we ve cut costs not cut uatty by designing a self assembly method sina relatively inexpensive materias ke strong corrugated Board 
The result sa console that s tough. lght. high finished and capabie of giving years of usetul Service. Taos cute eprom orang xo a FT a LE ee Sy Sense nouns fa see 



Use 
your 
Tito 
name 
the 
day 

You can stay 
one jump ahead 
with Alan 
Blundell's 
calendar 
program for 
the TI-99/4A 

CLS), CALL SCRI 
which produces 
colour, CALL COLO 
background colour), CALL 

Variable 
Monts 

Key ity program and you can 
work out the day you were bora 
fo, oF what day Christman Eve 
wil fall on in 1997 

‘The program makes use of 
simple string-handling techni- 
‘questo produce a calendar for 
finy month of any year and is 
designed to be quick and easy 0 
use. Its fairly compact and uses 
only about 314K of RAM when 

Atitle screen ask the wie to 
INPUT the year and. moath 
(0-12) for which a calendar is re 
aquired. This sreen is displayed wile details ofthe calendar for 
the given month are calculated 

The calendar is prepared 
from a sting representation of 
the date 1-31 held in MS and a 
rays which hold details of the 
names of the months (MON- 
‘THSOX) and the number of days 
in each month (MLENCX), 

‘Once calculation is com 
plete, the screen i cleared and a 
Ealendar display screen is 
fenerated. MS is then used via a Short “print at” subroutine t0 
display the dates on the screen. 

‘Anintersting feature ofthis 
program for beginners es in the 
tse ofthe Keys on the top of the 
T's keyboard for PROC'D 
(ASCII code 12, key functions 6) 
land BACK (ASCII code 15, key 
function 9). These functions 
allow the user ofthe program to 
Select the calendar forthe month 
following or preceding that cu- 
rently being displayed, respec- 
tively. 

‘Note, however, that these 
functions are software defined — 
that is, their operations is made 
possible by program lines, i this 
se lines 790-520. 

In fact these functions could 
beasigned to any key on thecon- 

pontad 
a 

sole, with the exception of 
BREAK (function 4) and 
CLEAR (function =), a6 

See page 8-10 of the T1| ima 
User's Reference Guide and the 
TI Basic Reference Card for fur- 
ther details of function key codes. 

‘When keying in lines 200and 
210, note that the spaces left bet- 
‘ween the numbers 1-31 arevitalto. 
censure the correct display of the 
calendar. There must be three 
spaces between 1 and 2, two 
spaces between 10and 11, and so 

By the way, the program is 
based on the Gregorian calendar 
— $0 it won't work for dates 
before 1582! 
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THERGSPHERE 
JOYSTICK a tN 
INTERFACE 

Sinclair ZXeee 

READ THIS 
BLANK C-20 DATA TAPES x 10 = £5-00 

seniors dns on 4 Allon Road, Avlestone, Leicester LE2 #QA 



Moo & Hangman 
Jupiter Ace 

£5.95 Jupiter Cantab, Cheshunt time! If you lose, the trap 6 
Bulling, Bateman Street, Cam- ominously —anice litle novel 
bridge CB2 112 
‘Actually Hangman comes first, 
despite what it says on the card. 
‘This san effective interpretation 
‘of the popular spelling game, for 
‘wo players, in which you’ are 
liable to get hanged more rapidly 
‘than in, for example, the PET 
version which has been around 
for years. 
rather imaginative, for if you win sxapbics 
the litle man leaps free from the ‘aide focmoney 
scaffold, saved in the nick of FEE aE ary 

Dallas 
48K Oric£7.95 
CCS, 14 Langton Way, 
Blackheath, London SE3 77L_ 
Despite being loosely based on 
the TV programme of the same 
name, the game has no fast 
moving deals, requires little 
financial skill, and failed to 
provide much excitement oF 
‘enjoyment, 

‘The program is recorded 
twice on the cassette, at fast 
and slow speeds. Despite 
several attempts, the program 
failed to load at the fast baud 
rate, At the slow rate the pro- 
‘gram loaded with several er- 
rors. These errors Ihad to cor- 
rect to allow the game to be 

10 Alstone 
Siainess Softy CReslre 
Road, Stockport 
Ska SAH 

Mie wnat you pees 1 a nen You 
game was bored a 
rinses. 

Ysitsto the mar 
‘quently punctuated BY

 NSTUSS 

Donald”, but 3 
fraphics. Variety & provided 
ya few changes in sereen 

‘Theaimistotrytomakea 
large profit jn the oil business 
bby buying plots of land, dril- 
ing for oil, 
‘Abalance sheet and infor- 

mation on cash flow are 
displayed on the screen to help 
you with your decisions. 

“There are several bugs in 
the program (e.g. pressing an 
alphabetic key when a numeric 
input is required is not re- 
jected. In business terms 00, 1 
felt the game was ill-judged. 

co 

CCS, 14 Langton W: 
Blackheath, London SE3 7TL 
‘The object is to direct the 
financial affairs of a small 
airline with the aim of building 
assets to £30 million in seven 

Colour, sound, and 
‘sraphics are combined well 10 
sive you the information you 
need, 

‘However, the program is 
Jet down by is limited instruc 
tions. 
‘Although there was sup- 

posed to be an option to buy 
and sell aircraft, this never ap- 
peared inthe games I played 

ives the con; Wen lermind game new 

Profit and loss accounts 
‘and balance sheets are produc 
ced at great speed, but there is 
no information on how these 
figures were derived, or advice 
fon what you are doing wrong. 

So, for the business stu- 
‘dent there slit that might be 
learnt by playing this game, for 
those with little business 
knowledge, then the game will 
probably just confuse and 



Games of the unexpected 
for the unafraid... 
THE WHITE BARROWS 
Somewhere amid this maze of burial chambers lurks an Evil 
Sorcerer whom you need to trap. Trouble i. he's protected 
by Trolls, Dwarves, Serpents and the occasional Dragon or two! 
Your magic staff wil block the tunnel to prevent him 
escaping unless, that is, he outwits you 
A real brain twister, White Barrows requires both brains 
‘and brawn from its players. It's no good just hacking 
your way through the Barrows and hoping to fall over 
the Sorcerer. Eventually you'll meet a Dragon, and 
they don't hack easily! You'll need all your strength 
‘and cunning to survive this one for long. 
THE WHITE BARROWS Only £6.50 all inclusive! 
CELLS AND SERPENTS 
‘More monsters than you ever thought could ive 
behind your Keyboard. Wander the hills in search 
of gold and glory but be very, very careful where 
you tread! There are things here that will make 
your wildest nightmares look lke Jue Andrews. 
Fancy meeting a Mind Flyer, for example? Or how 
‘about shaking hands with an Asmodeus? (You'll 
‘nly do that once!) Treasure is here to be found 
though... the hard way, 

‘See just how good you realy are at 
adventuring with this practically unsurvivable 
fantasy. Not for the faint of heart or the slow of 
sword 
CELLS AND SERPENTS Only £6.50 allinclusive! 
** SPECIAL DEAL ** 
Both programs for only £11.45 all inckisive! 
Our Adventure Series programs are available on 
tape for the following systems 
Commodore VIC-20 (not available for White 
Barrows), Commodore PET. Sharp Mz-80A and 
'MZ-80K, Tandy TRS-80 Model 1. BBC Mode! 8 
(0¢.32K Model A, Atari 400 and 800, Sinclair 48K 
2X Spectrum. 

ASP Software, ASP Ltd, | m enclosing my Cheque/Postal Order/Money Order 
145 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OEE (delete as necessary) for £ .. . (payable to ASP Ltd) 

Please send me . . . tape(s) of the following programs 
The White Barrows @£6.50each CAPITALS and include your postcode 
Colls and Serpents @£6.500ech NAME (M1/Ms) 
Both tapes.at special price only£11.45 ADDRESS 
Mysystemisa ‘computer 

POSTCODE 
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME Signature Date 



Top Ten programs for the 2x81 Flight Simulation 
Footba Psion (2 Manager 
Fantasy Games a Space Ra incl 

Sinclair (3 
Sinctaic (7) 

Defender Sinclair (10 1K Chess Quickstva (6 Planet of Death Sinelair (10) Scramble Sinciar (8 
Quicksitva ( 

Rumours hot 
out of 
Silicon 
Valley 

The lates: hot rumour oul of the home computer section of the 
Silicon Volley ss that Atari may be planning to discontinue iis 400] 
‘and 800 computers in favour of a single fow cost model (the 6002), 
‘which ésrumoured to cost the user about $180, Nothing from Atari 
yet 10 confirm or deny this, let atone any word an whether the 
predecessor would be compatible wilh ls forerunners. My guess is 
{hat it would be sheer stupidity to market on incompatible machine, 
but we will watch and see 
Micro Sofware International has just recently released three ad 
vanced spreadshee! accounting programs Jor the Commodore 64 
{and VIC-20. These are called PractiCalk, PractiCale Plus, and 
ProctiCake 64. The programs range in price from about $4010 883, 
‘and postexx evrs tiandard spreadsheet feature except “window 
ine. Beime versatile ond affordable, te sofware house is Roping 
To give ihe 64 and 200 more serious image, thereby expanding (he 

narket base of both computers and, obvioualy. thelr products, 
n Hic:-20 with « 14K expansion module, 1 

BASIC Junctions, Cells can be 
salculaied from any point, and 

con be sorted alphabeically or mumerically 
The other 1wo version run on either the 64 oF the 20and offer ad- 

sunced features. Both are capable of producing low-resolution bar 
‘harts Pnatupranns) and can provide some date-base JUNcHOns as 

‘One key press turns data fron the sheet into a histogram 
2 any printer driven bv the computer can be made 10 print 

out either the sh ithe histograms. 
When printing histograms, asterisks are used, eliminating the 

need Jor a printer with graphics capabilities. The main difference 
hetween PractiCak Plus and PraciiCalc 64 is size. The version for 
ive 64 con produce w 250 row by 10Dcolunnn matrix: the smaller pro 
gram has rouhts one third the capa 

Ailihree programs are availabe on disor tape. The documento: 
jon seems to be vers cleor and well writen, For more details Write 
0 Maro Softwore Intemational, $0 Teed Drive, Randolph, MA 

Two tems of general interest. tn the Jus issue of Redo-Eectroncs 
magazine fa very popular American hobbyist Map) there I ane 

fen! article on how 10 build and unplement an 8K non-volatle 
RAM expansion box for the Sincair 1000 (2X81). The board is 
designed 10 be used wih 16K RAM puck t0 form a 32K syste 
comprised uf 16K dynamic RAM, 8K ROM, and & of non-volatile 
RAM. 

For the uninitiated, non-volatile means that nothing is lost when 
the machine is turned aff. What i really means is thal users can use 
thes device 1 extend the machine's operating ssstem, giving il any 
extended copobilives. If vow are interested, within the artcte is @ 
price list and address from which sou can order a complete kit 
hich is very reasonably priced. If you cannot locate a copy of 

Rodio-Electronics write 10 therm wt 200 Park Avenue South, New York NY 10003, 
Another fascinating magazine article can be found in the June 

issue of Byte magazine. which isavailablein the UK. Written By 10 
tentiemen Jrom Texas Insiruments, the subject of the article i the 
71 98/2, and covers the development of the computer front its i 
uid conception through provotypyns. It is the first time (I believe) 
that a “high level” magazine, such as BYTE, has covered such a 
Story concerned with a machine retailing for under $100. This clear 
is demonstrates the impact tha such machines are having On the in 
dusirs. 
See Jou nex! week 



PROFILE 

A television programme, The 
Adventure Game, can take the 
eredit-for Brian Howarth's if 
terest in writing computer adver 

He said: “I had been playing 
Dungeons and Dragons for some 
years, but it wasn't until Taw 
ihat programme that 1 realised 
the potential for computer 
moderated adventures 
T'went out and bought the on 

ly micro T could find (which hap- 
petted to bea TRS-80) and started 
to. program an. adventure 
BASIC: Before long, I realised 
couldn't be done, and had to 
Fearn machine code (0 get all the 
features | wanted, Some six ex 
citing — and frustrating — mon 
ths later, the Golden Baton was 
finished, 

Brian’ sent his first game 10 
Molimerx, which accepted it with 

only minor cosmetic changes. He 
said: "They persuaded metotu 
the ideas. Into a series like 
Scott Adams games which were 
available in America." And so 

he Mysterious Adventures series 
was born. 

Brian now sells the Mysterious 
Adventures through hiscompany 
Digital Fantasia, based at 24 Nor 
breck Road, Blackpool. As well 
as the mailarder software sales, 
hhehas.a software shop with stock 
for a vast range of machines 
fand not just adventure games 

Brian's family and. friends 
‘make up the rest of the company. 
His sister-in-law Sue Brookhouse 
does the administration, and his 
‘mother-inslaw Jean Brookhouse 
fooks after the shop. One friend 
helps with the programming, 
while another produces the ar 
work 

Although all the adventures 
far have been written within the 
company, Brian is interested in 
Sesinig other people's work 100, 
‘He's also Keen to set up a club 

1 help and encourage ads enture 
re writers and players 
Some of them seem 10 need 

ment. Dueing my visi (0 
Fantasia, there were 

several phone calls. from 
frustrated players stuck down 
eaves oF on top of pedestal 

Brian said: "We have stopped 
issuing the advice ‘sheets ‘with 
cach game now, as some people 
fead them before starting. and 
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Brian Howarth — computer adventurer 

Mysterious 
adventures 

by mail 
order 

ae. 
Brian Howarth told Dave Carlos 
how his taste for adventure led 
him into the software business 

perseas. Canadian and 
companies have made 

freely available to those wi 
He even claims to has 

about to go ove 
him: in touch with ange of machines for 

he Mysterious Adventures 
i staggering. The 

 TRS-80 models 
ar Genie, BBC, Atari 00 ad 800, VIC-20 and in the 
lure, Spectrum and 

ZX81. The Oric and 
may follow. These are 

Keted by Digital Fan 

Brian believes adventuring 
just coming of age, and 
Companies reflect this. 

He said: "Space i 
turning some people off now. 

they are looking for mind 

Brian said: “The Spectrum 
versions will contain. high 
‘elution graphics drawn by a 
rofessional artistas an addition 

to the written description 
This seemsto be what the new 

market wants, but they must not 
be at the expense of the 
Most people will stil like to 
‘up the images in their heads just 
as if reading a book. Due to the 
Sariaton in the quality of televi 
sions, its important to have the 
words too 30 there is 0. an 
biguity 
Another new feature will be the 
full sentence decoding of the 
user's input, This meas that in 
stead of using the unnatural 
erb/noun commands of most 
adventures one will be able to 
ype teal English, and the pro 

gram will {ry 10 sort Out What Is 
quired, 

‘When t'm writing an adven: 
the title comes first and 

allow that to suggest. image 
Brian said: “The dificult part Is 
1 find the objective of the game 
Then one has 0 build a logical set 

;cumstances around the ob: 
For example, the objective is 

0 rescue the professor, Why she 
lnnneed of rescue? Who is holding 
him captive? Once these ques 
ons have been answered and the 

story can start. I do research the 
Stories to somie extent 100, You 
can't make up all your own rules 
and some natural laws sill need 
10 be obeyed. 
Looking 10 the future, Brian 
jeves that advances in viet ory are the most vital t0 his 

Sill: "If we could get machines 
‘sth huge memory capability, the 
possibilities are boundless 

There could then be tue role 
playing adventures, multiplayer 
Eames — with cheap communica 
on devices — speech recogni 
jon and synthesis — all areas 
hich we have interesisand ho} 

> work eventually 
Brian has 10 time for his own 

adventuring any more despite an 
unfinished campaigh. He admits 
> playing. the odd computer 

adventure though 
After being asked for his 

utograph at_an_ exhibition 
cently Wis Obvious thal he is 

ponsible. for_many happy 
burs spent by others t00, 



Microgen is one of the established and 
most experienced company’s in the 
Home Computer market. 
We market to such names as W.H. 
Smith, Software Master, 
Psion/Sinclair, Climax Corporation 
etc. We also have our representative 
network covering all retail outlets, our 
reputation has been built on top 
quality software. 

Can you write 

top quality 
software? 

To supplement our already highly 
successful range, we are now looking 
for programs for all popular Home 
Computers, including: Games, 
Utilities, Education & Business 
Software. 
If you feel that your programs can 
meet out high standard, then contact 
us at the address below. 

MIKROGEN 
24 Agar Crescent, 

Bracknell, 
Berkshire RG12 2BK 

Telephone: (0344 27317) 

ELIMINATE 
FAULTY 

CASSETTES 
DataClone is the first company, 

established specifically for the basen of of 
data cassettes. 

All other duplicatipg are audio 
orientated SD ne has a 
duplicating _sysem design cl 

po for brochure. 
— the first specialist service for 

cassettes, 

UNIT 1 
Roslin Square, Roslin Road, Acton, 

London W3 
Tel: 01-993 2134 
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The Spectrum keyboard is adk 
quate Tor “fullstinger™ toush 
‘ping and with dis in mind 
devided 10 write & typing tule 
which would improve my dread 
Tul “one finger” syle 
I decided the program would 

nee a Ne precise. word, minul 
“whether progress was being made 
made 

in addition, simple entry 
different texts would be 
tw allow the beginner to p 

mpiete keyboard 
he number of err 

wuld be logged and displayed 
When RUN, you will be asked 

whcth © 

I you sélect pre-programmed 
teat, the exercise starts. 
mediately after you type P 
ENTER, 50 be ready 

The aim is now to pos 
your Fingers in the vorrect mar 
her on the keyboard and wa 
the screet only, Do not 
he real Keyboard oF You 

Took at the screen represen 
on of the Keyboard it 

ie frst eter Be 9p 
(capital) You wilaced thes 
Key to ener ths Te program produ pitched beep If you have h 
beep if you're wrong. Al 

Vaiables 
‘SS choice of pre-programmed or 
18 practice text 
FNXO time since switch on, in 

seconds 
sec ime yping started seconds) 
" position infewt marker 

rect number of Keys hit 
length of text 
im mistakes counter 
Teode of keyboard stroke sec 2 time typing. finished 
‘wesouds) 

If you're a one-finger typist 
then you need Mike Biddell’s 
typing tutor, which will work 

on both models of the 
Spectrum. It will teach you the 
keyboard as well as improving 

your speed 

‘Coping with the keyboard. .. model Suesie Dobson, 19 

2@ POKE a96e9, 255 22 BORE 33501/355 22 Poke 33as3; 355 S@ PRINT INK i; "NEU or PREPROG 
{ENTER Wor P) RAMMED text? 

$2 INPUT THEN, GO TO se 

TBS DEF _eN x 0 =INT_( (65536 sPEEK )BBS7++25SePEEK B05 709PEEK 29672 
2 

Here’s your key to 
keyboard competence 

ENTER 

sping. for 
ithe 

hey ak 
endofaton 
iekly hit the 
nd sou will be 

ORES at fin 
ake the keyboard beep and ef 

fectively increase system variables 
RE DEL and REPI 

Sinclair M 
PER, 30 that 
anual 

© FAXO) in lines 125 and 3,000 
takes use of the thiee TV fran 

angi 7. Th 

M0, 1s 

How it w ks 
10 POKES system variable P 

ake Keyboard 
11-2" POKE systen 

EL and 

time value vyping. The 
nsec | and 

Finally iting ENTER causes 



SPECTRUM PROGRAM GALAXY 
Number One For Texas EN xO SH as INK 3 

pyeriers TENDED BASIC 98 se 
Tie" pat 1e75, Ink 2 Panst Go SEECHEDITOR oe, Se 

se*2; 8655 MS 6 Ss St TERMINAL EMAATOR? 9s 
18% i2,6; INK 2 23630 DRAGONS 4 

seed; B28, OMG B! : ee a ue 
Geo’ pam 1ae7y INK, 2. Feu soon = tperse 3 

see ata? RNC sid toes ovaxanoncavas ron 
378, Pee 918’ ithe? 

GIFT YoUCHER 
s 

72 PRINT AT 20,0; FLASH, 99er MAGAZINE AVAIL DIVIDE 

Se ENTER UHEN PRACTICE ‘Oey SUSCRIPTION AY 
S26 NpRINT AT 6,8; INK 
486 Cer t=3 

LANTERN 
92 Ler c=6, CASSETTE SOFTW 
i8a Cer reLen 3s 

AR 

286 Ler tests+ D. Drive Dads Ht Rod 

190 LET ma@ 
388 BRENT AT S.S; INK 7; PAPER 
ope e eto, t2ae2 
bof ‘Ler i =CODE INKEYS 
B63 SEs a THEN GO TO 288 
288 ip isis THE Go To 3880 no he Eee 

Zee PRINT Br 7/26; INUERSE 2; IN “Es 

ESE ir scscope tett TO t) THEN 
GO SUB 2 
DER SRREYS=ts(t TO t) THEN G 
Sus 1080 
38°60 TO 209 

Per" tates 
Let cses3 
BEEP. - 1,40. 
aE ban THEN LET t=2 

t +a: PRINT AT 7/20; °E 

6 RETURN 
888 Sebectnkik EMErSSSEER 2587 JUPIT 
2 = pigeon aig IPITER ACE 

ae ceg trot USERS CLUB 

THE best ange of software. Add Ad on memory, ACE USER newletr 
{ullsravel Keyboard Uuily soft 

£7 pa. S.A.E, for details 

REMSOFT 
18 GEORGE STREET, BRIGHTON BN? 1RH 

LOTS OF INTERESTING SOFTWARE FOR 
ABOV 

SPECTRUM EDUCATIONAL GAMES. 
CASSETTE 1. ARITHMETIC GAMES 

CASSETTE 2. LOGIC GAMES 

How the screen ‘ Ihe ren loks whe the ping tor ode 
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Adventures 
in space and 

magic 

moments of materalisation 
a may survive one level 

put can you descend and cope 

btn the multiplying hordes, iS 

Wiansnd invisible? Can you deal 

ble ane ultimate confrontations 

ppersoft, 7 Maes Afallen, Bow of the Eagle {1000 ps) oF the 

Surect, Dyfed SY24 SBA 
<yizard himself (2000 pts)? 

TBestroying his minions with 

copy proved dificult your laset fe wil Sy ipetween 
A 600 pis per man. SOME 

iat is just a vari 
graphics mazes 
ifference 

The review 
Toad, but this should not detet 100 

to load wel writin EFAS might APRN 
fion on the usual 

adventure 

the highest crypt tevel you will 
In addition 10 

the “visible defenders, whom 
sttow on Baphie 

sar your questat — if so tis with & 

playability 

Jar except for their 
fleeting ne 

The fea is that evasive 

pitt raey ncn 
Trader the computer equivalent of adice 

PAGON 32 src yure wees 
£5.95 studying the market, buying and] 

site carefully it seems hardly 
Tair to be wiped out s0 casually 
Tar least if you were sent t0 jail 
fou could buy yourself oUt 

pamby Software, Leverburgls 
Isic of Harris PASS TX. 

BASIC,” {O-+00n 
Jorer-Planetary Trader {6 8 16x x 

verso one planet to Oran can be fatal MPM cine! wich om adm 

voter buying and sling eArEO: 
slay. 'rpe"t Purely tae r a 

aero be a very ice romp Seay sor 228 pera t  Qic gua! nine’ that some mat 

or ecb there ae hazards. PAPI PM cee: PUt there ROS lied gs nee Abbrevin’ SOMmand pr 

but loevirgund these 2 bit 100 Se fo val ra Med in Deceny fO Dy tampa 

‘ale for money 
Siren eee HY. There go? 10 YF 

Severe, Maybe Iwas unlucky but | 
ere arco. — ed 

rot Ba TOP but oniy Wea Te 
cs eASiC his givens Oly one 4c text 

NC means ARMOUR. me ual 

+ 2oMewhar alr hi 
*0 spe 

ability 
Dhics, 

preter a 
This a 

response tim 

quer, 130 Hyde Road, Comet
 hanging a6 

Shanchester M18 75D ons 
ro summarise, the 8 

ole payine 23 yygyeard to. start WiD et 
To succeed 

fail com 
this could 

Train this respectitcan f 

pletely ‘Death Satelite 
jegers aay Wi the win ne 

tne gac  eeing. S 
st ne oulary seems 10 BE 

Sa woul BANE 
WELP could have 

eLP words 10 #54 ME 
Mo found the ite 

very limit 
nice if H 
gested 3 f 
Sarted. 1 al 



THE MosT EXCITING AND 

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE EVER 

LAUNCHED FOR YOUR SPECTRUM 

\ ro YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN 
| PLA ANYTHING LIKE 1T—BECAUSE 

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT 

YES, IT’S A MAGAZINE, BUT 
WITH NO PAPER. IT IS ENTIRELY 
‘WRITTEN’ ON MAGNETIC TAPE— 
READY FOR YOU TO SIMPLY 
LOAD AND RUN. 

_ UNBEATABLE VALUE 
me AT ONLY £2.99 

ISSUE NO. 2 NOW 
AVAILABLE AT 

SELECTED BRANCHES OF 
W.H. SMITH AND JOHN 

MENZIES. 

*OR AVAILABLE BY POST FOR £2.99 (POSTAGE FREE) 

1 Please commence ‘lam enclosing my (dete 4s necessary) cheque/ 
| Be SURE OF YOUR COPY my subscription from | -— {age payable ASP LIG) OR 
| ‘SUBSCRIBE NOW! issue ie A vr Debit my Access Barclaycard (delete as necessary) 
| issue acl 
| Cut out and SEND TO: S pserintion or TI 
(oon : | Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and incite post codes 
| Thomton Heath £17.94 for 6 issues UK] | ase mins) 
| Penal kcal £20.00 for 6 issues by [— aonress 
H overseas surface mail 

| £24.00 for 6 issues by [~] posrcove. 
i overseas mail 

1 
1 (tick © as appropriate) 



Mr. Chip 
SOFTWARE 

VIC 20 GAMES AND UTILITIES COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES 
BUGSY Gy Ont LUONAR RESCUE — Our own version ofthat popula areade game, £7.90 

More powerfl venoms, that make tre great games of hance ore 4, 

AUC SOFT 64 — Assembler and Disassemble, with decimal 10 hes Sever, everything Su program forthe VIC wil So and move... 
HANK MANAGER 61— Av cr Mager bu 0 te Now avahale on uc wn edged factor ‘10.00 
Fal documentation wt all wiley programs. 
‘Other sotwateavlaie fr the VIC and Commodore 64 end fr (re ‘Stacia, tnasing RABBIT SOFTWARE forthe VIC at Sur Special Ofler ‘1 B0 each or buy tee oF ove me .. 

Send Cheques PO's: MIR. CHIP 
SOFTWARE 

Dept HCW, 1 NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO, 
DATABASE — create your oun fey ad recent 0 ape oe GWYNEDD, LL30 3BL. Tel: 0492 49747 
DANK MANAGER = Compute your bank aout 500 WANTSOUT OUR FAIR DEAL POLICY AND TOP ROVALITION 

Al aroprams now avaiable on alte plans alow £2.50 ea extra 
MVC SOPT — Machine coe Monitor nd Dende ny Benny DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME 

DRAGON 
TI-99/4A 

for SPECTRUM 48 
DATABASE: ‘A persona! filing system wo can modity {6 sult your own 18 
‘urements. Plense aah For Quote, ‘Approx. £18.95 
‘SURPRISE: Rogan the magic ring, but to do x0 you must frst find the key {othe Tower, avoid robbers. and more. Then bewItch the 
Dragon, and you're home and sry — almost Hires graphics 
and text. B45 
SCANNER 13: 
‘Set in the City of the future, this game combines the best tlements of both arcede and adventure games. Destroy the {evil Drones before they destroy you and your City. Thvee lovee 
ot afhieuty Mires graphics and text 8.45 
BopswizzLE ‘Asplenditerous fun game! Beat the ghastly Gloops and the 
‘Yorky Yerkies, amongst other nefarious nasties. Collect 
{tthe same time! Low and hires graphics andtext. E598 
‘AMAZING. 
‘Series of five mazes special for the under 8's ranging from 
‘gute simple to Yay comple An excellent way to amuse pre 
‘Sohootenaaten, and they learn fromit toe. Hives graphics, £5.85 
ALONE AT SEA: FOR THE TI99/4a Try and escape the sinking sp, but don't forget your suppl 
snhoen are hdden somewhere 60 

your Akl On the stockmarket. Prices are influenced by Your dwn actions, and Government actions — just ike the rea! Thing! See you can make a milion. Text fo 

Kee ‘A mind bender. Cover the squares once only using the knight 
‘and ts abd moves. Easy?! £6.60, 
MYSTERY MANOR: FOR THE SPECTRUM Find the murderer before he (or she) finds you and your career 
as Detective Solvt™ £6.50 
MASTER CODE: FOR THE SPECTRUM Based on the famous game. Try your skill against the com. 
puter. You CAN best it "£6.50 
Isle of Harris PABS 3TX. Includes our no quibble guarantee, 

(085982 313 | Dealer Enquires Welcome and 48 hour delivery 
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Are you brave enough to 
Cammonmen LeScue the —— 
fa damsel in his clutches — and set op 

===] damsel from in my game for the 16K 2X81 
there's only one route to the top: LJ 
along the ground floor, up a Z 
Might of stairs, along the nex 
floor o.a second set of stairs and, 
finally, along the last floor 

eh, with any luck, you! 
resect any Just: yov'l| Now's your chance to be a hero 
flag to herald your success to the as you avoid hurtling barrels 

watingcrowd bios. | and deadly fireballs in Conrad 

thwart you) byoline berets | Jagger's game for the 16K 2X81 
aber We esas eee 

150 allows man to move if 
rooming hey ae pened 

Uw updates ore 
190-180 poss 1) moving sub 

pressed 

1000-1050 make mat climb kd 
1000-1010 chock whether mani 
wad 

1020 as 10 points to score 
1030-1048 doce actual cb 

‘One point: move right or left vhag re peerage 3] 
‘without being hit 

Five points: jump over an ob- 
stacle 

Ten points: climb stairs 10 a 
higher floor 

1,000 points: res the woman 
sasing score will 

layed in the top left-hand 
of the screen. aio puts Hank space 

These keys control your move wr 2 
ment weet man and barre 
Mieft 
Full stop right new postion 
Aup een and att 
Zjump 

Jessica Lange in the ape’s clutches n ihe latest version of King Kong 

LeT 
> be ENKEVeeo!” THEN LET * 
PRINT AT S,27) "4" 
Tr INKEY$="2" THEN GosUB 2a 

AY THEN GOsUB 16 

CINKEY $2") + CINKE 
ry 
T_(RND #19) 8A 
OR X+126A OR BA+1=% 

IF INKEYS 

280 PRINT At 20.0," NiiNintiiolinin 

He BRIA Br $:6)-scgog ee 5 
RINT ORT 13 O 4 

simes es camyscom LET Z=2 4 
PRINT AT 5,277 

cas SR ASR 

SST CT LSA AR 

FOR Nea TO 43. STE PRINT AT Nv OH" 
PRINT AT L16;"H" Cer cate. 

AND M=27 THEN GOTO ¢ 
reece 

‘ASME9 00 
= ns a) 

Strep ennenl Sreagoperes s 
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7835 LETS 5 T ASAT x 238 PRINT "AT" A,w+2; -a-;ar 
THEN PRE is SS NEXT Nn APSA eB 

e) Kuen PRINT AT ALBA 80 PRI 
tKen PRINT AT ABA jo*LeF Pure jAT Anam 

4 20 PRINT AT 9-2 
z i 23. 

oot 
8s 38 LeT_K i RETURN 

2 ) 3 8 3 
2 

OD: 

aT 7 AT Aon; 

AVAILABLE NOW 
for ZX81 16K, 

GRIPPING NEW GAMES Spectrum 48K 
Stake your claim with Gold Digger Con Try your luck with Yantcee 

TV ORILLIANT GRAPHICS PURCHASE LEDGER. . . handles up to 100a0's 
invoices, payments, VAT handling & 
analysis. Selectable print uptions 

SALES LEDGER... . . . spec as Purchase Ldgr 
COMBINED DATABASE /ully definable, vasi 

Spreadsheet storage, rapid cales, 
Territic Value 

MICROLYMPICS 1 
MICROLYMPICS 2. 

+ ea. cont 10 action 
ames: Selection of 

standards (p-man ete) 
pluy new amazin, 

ALL TAPES COME WITH FREE BACK UP 
TAPE IN PRESENTA LION BOX 

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM COM. 64. DRAGON 
2X81, 16K 48K £9.95 £12.95 

JOTAL SUM INCLUDED Name 
manieatcrosstiass Address 

NORTHAMPTON 
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED 

35p per word — Trade 01-437 1002 
25p per word — Private EXT 282. 

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre 
Ring for information on series bookings/discounts. Send your requirements to: 

Julie Bates 
Al advertisements in this seston mus be prepaid ASP LTD. 
Adverinemens ae asete abet the ems ad 145 Charing Cross Road, 
‘conditions printed on the advertisement rate catd (available on request. London WC2H OEE 

HARDWARE SOFTWARE 
Apple Computers peripherals and | Kamat 
Software, bought and sol, new and 
ienayanag: “et Be ty 

TRAX! 

Cheap at the price TEXAS TID7GA ATARI 400 100"Supakone, don't senses pees PILOT 
Sapatlont copies most MC Ran Senet rege ey a 
leassettes (including bootable) LS 1199/44, Special introductory 
£18398 (poutrec). Supaklone, 2 SOS me 
Trent Ave.. Huntinton, York YOR aera meromama | Send chau 
bis fg Be pov nnt TIV9/4A Specialists, APEX SOFTWARE 

$e Seheese puch Sonware Gamer: North Sea,| || 18, Crescem Deve So 
Speed up the action with forms, vom, Caridge Cry, 25 | | Astro Fighter, Blast-l 
ICKARD JOYSTICK | | Gaiside Drive, Aberdeen Aint || Code-Break, Core! 
‘CONTROLLER i All the above, £3.80 each 

Atty use of any kes. 0t 8st] | ce Sonya Library. To 1530 fo 3, 6.00 for 3. 
iware Library. Two weeks | | Handy sub programs tape | | ——pancaiw Gamma 

Price: £18.98 + £1.50 pp Spm 2ksicomatve | | perermperererrrsmmam | |* Mores Cle, Watton 
Success Services, 154 High Herts. 

Sureet, Bloxwich, Walsall, West 
ide Wad IT Tel: (0922) 402403 TANTERN SOFTWARE If you 

BOOKS have written or are ORICA 48K 
writing an origin: ade siyle mare game. Full colou 

ATARE OWNERS. iachine code xd sound only €2.98, Cheaues 10 
TOUR OWN MAGAZINE arcade A. Bunting. 97 Toke. Row, 

sy quality game for the King’s Lyon, Norio 
VIC-20 NAME THAT SONG! For any 
or the 16K oF 48K). Dil] ORICA ARK Soccer Manager 

Spectrum, ferent game each time. 100+ | Manage your football. team 
ip Songs! Bid A Note, Spin The Whee! | Cawette, 4.80. C. Barthiff, 17 

rs WE HAVE AN IDEA | | and The Clock, Summer Sate now | Cambridge “Grove, Otley, W 

bbenihoen rts iirc which could make your |] Wizz QUIZ. 163 Se. Paul's | 
game Road, Birmingham WI2_ 817. Fe "1 s Watch out for, "100 PEOPLL 

BOOK SALE? THE BEST SAID ning shortly NEW BBC DEALER 
TE COULD BE YOUR SELLER IN ESSEX 
BOOKS FOR SALE IN EUROPE SEEN MY CAT? Post free Specrum writer: FREE 

POT (i), 20Gordon Avent 
«Regis, Suonen (0243) 422861 

RING 01-437 1002 
EXT 213 NOW INTERESTED??? 

Tel: O1-861 1088 
NOW. 

11.99/44 Gand Stam 16K, Con Swap Club: Send {2 + SAE, for 
pa Current ist, stating computer 

make/model and. software, 
hame/make/RAM: S.A.D. Solt 
tare, 6 Lothian Drive, Clarkson, 
Glasgow. 
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Ros 

STN, 08 

geware Sor Spectrum 7X8 
‘Ore, BAC. Drag 
rams. SAE for pi Flowchart Ld 

is fr the TIS9/4A fase 

WANTED WANTED GAMES/SOFTWARE 
High quality Wel established iterations 

software of all types . : 
for the VIC, CBM 64] || nenanen- £0 

and Spectrum for ‘Weare ooking far origina Rs sine: pogtnnes or export and UK || vicasesrecrnumeonics 
distribution. Could neonates es 
your program be eran! Maraig Serves 
No. 1 in Isreal, crews 

Norway or Canada’ 
Tel: (0492) 49747 or 

write to: We are currently looking for 
original debugged games. for any 

Mr Chip Software, | machines. Programs preferaby, 
UNeville Place, || ir te ben cunt ot ren cas 
Llanchidno, 9R2 313, to. discuss renumeration 

rynedd Bamby Software, Leverburgh, Ise 

NEEDS: 

COMPUTER Sy StrM, 

ALL YOUR CASSETTE | | |FXctetieLo Gxtin, SuRkeY 

ZX81 REPAIR SERVICE 

Labets ia luc, Wh torte ny ard 

DRAGON WORD PROCESSOR. 
Faull features, cassette based, 20K 
text buffer. inslades full mani Stop playing games! £10 from: R. | 
3. Cromthet, Ist Hollyfield, | & 
Harlow, Essen 

Treble Chance Pools forecast 
tam for ZXSL-I6K 
E298, M.A. George, 12 Dom 
Avenue, Spital, Bebington, Wiera 
tavovie 

copter 2 
FOR ANY ZX SPECTRUM 

OOK SALE? 
IT COULD BE YOUR 
BOOKS FOR SALE. 
RING 01-437 1002 
EXT 213 NOW. 

If you 
have written or are 
writing an original 

machine code 
arcade 

ty game for the 
VIC-20 
or the 

Spectrum, 
WE HAVE AN IDEA 

which could make your 
game 

THE BEST 
SELLER 

IN EUROPE 
INTERESTED??? 
Tel: 01-861 1088 

NOW. 

L130 3BL. ‘of Harris PASS STR. 
Canadian sotware distributor look 

TIRED OF YOUR ng for English software linet eli 
COMPUTER? Canada. Send Export price and 

WHY NOT SELL IT [SSR eee 
IND BUY A NEW ONE SRSA eS 
WITH A MINIMAL [i Sagoo 

AMOUNT OF EFFORT 
USING ONE INDEX 

FINGER, 
RING 01-437 W002 

EXT 213. es INSTANT CAST LUS 
AND SELL THE WEEK ROVATIIIS onal provams a 

‘ONCE AGAIN AT ALLY PALLY THE BIGGEST SHOW OF ITS KIND 
ANYWHERE IN THE GALAXY! 

‘Store £1 entrance oe for 

Theen gx micROFAIR AT ALbxaNona PAVIUON vo | SATURDAY 20m AUGUST 190, 

eae rie 5 ~~ 
a 

bein 



SOFTWARE 
EDUCATIONA! 

BRC MODEL B fun 
‘which teach basic sills 7-13 5 

Send. SAE 
TMAT COMPUTING 

Schoo! tested 
62, Middle L oy i Senhora 

REACH THE Ri 
UGA LLam | [FOR BEC, SPECTRUM LANCASHIRE 

RIGHT PRICE 
RING 01-437 1002 STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE MicROS 

EXT 213. TEL: 078541699, Placa rion 
‘STOKE-ON-TRENT: a RS wos : 

MARKET SQUARE ARCA ss. Commadar. Aco BBC rae tet cau 
TEL. 0782 268620 R ir mae i 

ORIC-1 OWNERS = 
SOFT MACHINE CASTLEHURST LTD 

PROGRAMS MAKE 
MONEY 

2 — SELL YOUR 
TW Rlsteoroegh 0 PROGRAMS QUICKLY 
sees AND EASILY THROUGH HCW Sewonaiy oe tngeenden | TO BE INCLUDED SOFTWARE SECTION 

Soom WAREAIERD wel sev. | IN THIS SECTION RIN 
RING 01-437 1002 {4.50 Monthly NEWSLETTER. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 

— ORDER FORM 

onally 
ord (mi 

Advertise n 
Trade per 
Simply prin 
send with your cheque or 
payable to Argus Specialist P 

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 
WC2H OFF 

ny advert in Home Computing Weebly for weeks. 
-ate number of insertions required 
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‘NOW WIN THE POOLS’ 
‘THIS IS MEANT FOR YOU ~ ESPECIALLY IF YOU USE A SINCLAIR ZXSI or SINCLAIR SPECTRUM COMPUTER, ‘oc even ANY COMPUTER. 

HAVE YOU EVER HAD THAT DREAM OR EVER WISHED THAT YOU HAD “WON ON THE POOLS AT LAST YOU CAN TURN IT INTO REALITY. 
“THERE IS A SECRET OF “HOW TO WIN ON ‘THE FOOTBALL POOLS” — IT CAN BE DONE. | DISCOVERED THE SECRET A LONG TIME AGO — NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME I'M PREPARED TO SHARE IT WITH YOU. 
HOW DOES THIS INTEREST YOU — 1 HAVE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE BY WAY OF POOLS WINNINGS DIVIDEND SLIPS ‘CANCELLED CHEQUES, ec, SHOWING MY PRESENT WINS ON THE POOLS AS FOLLOWS: 

Flest Dividends 
765 1818 2982 1,952 

Second Dividends Third Dividends Fourth Dividends Fifth Dividends Sixth Dividends 
631 3 

AGRAND TOTAL OF 8,201 (EIGHT THOUSAND, TWO HUNDRED AND ONE DIVIDENDS — so fa) 1 HOLD THE UNCHALLENGED WORLD'S RECORD FOR POOLS WINS 
1AM MARING Tits VERY opctAL RADUCHD PRICE OFER TO READERS OF Hoste ING MEEAUS FOR 8 Cont UistteD PERIOD. 
De ete ance you tar ws gone ‘RBIS ON THE POOLS” ~ sine I preaed ey lpeho | WAVE WON REGULARLY fr or {TWENTYSFIVE YEARS ~ poo! sso “nano p 
{hme CHALLENGED THE WORLD wih my reed of ws ed ih te ce a foment — NO ONE has ever ten et ep the {hate ~ t KNOW NO ONE EVER WiLL 
My SECRET IS Now PLACED oxTO COMPUTER CASSETTE FOR YOU 
‘THE METHOD 1s THE GREATEST TREBLE (CHANCE WINNER INTHE HISTORY OF FOOTRALL Poots = fr WILL LAST FOREVER ~ BOTH FOR ENGLISH AND AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL POOLS, WITIL QUAL SUCCESS. 
Tr a ne unter fee uty of meg we of ‘rer 23 yan od pve von EVER ‘OF THOSE TWINTY-FIVE YEARS. 
You wil hve nod des of my pons cievemen ft ah Ben 1 ou tone 
AGRAND TOTAL of 4.20, ye) 4301 POOLS DIVIDENDS, icing 18 FIRST DIVIDENDS. 
My Pots Winnings Divided sie toute Imi, ht they fi very rg acne and wh ‘tu ay eideace oa ine in ANY COURT ‘OF LAW IN THE WHOLE WORLD. 
“Ting ju the ps 28 year ne consideration, Aiavenoe ON AVERAGE over 28 THIREE 
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHT) Foie Dhodends EVERY YEAR — or AN AVERAGE fore SIX DIVIDENDS EVERY WEEK fr ‘TWENTY FIVE YEARS. 
‘You have my sbolte Guarste of be compet suey of every chim, cheque, dacoment, ee, 

1 do have ising wea but ON AVERAGE sep ‘essing show over SIX DIVIDENDS EVERY (WEEK forthe pox 28 per, 

{oven reene« STRICTLY LIMETED BER of copies my eee, eer or Sica 2X81 er Sc Speares) = BO NOT DELAY AND FIND YOU ARE TOO LATE, fa ‘which ene I wea hav ore pur moe, ams couféent of YOUR succes tat go mat ‘wi ot lene THREE FIRST TREBLE CHANCE BIVIDENDS in be de 20 wees of ering, completly cane the bauae ol tha poche pie ‘jou dno have py re mee pens, ny tine mo ater hu vt Jour weg 

‘ber 420) deeds Tv vere? Bren JUST [A FEW EXTRACTS fo ORGINAL LETTERS 

the Higher Masks Frcating ~ ths breed (fap tm marhenig aed mame of 
gait extenraies OP 

‘My ea hares apy 7S at in SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE OFFER Il sent 

poe ‘dha nd tet ie, 
My cases mpi ic operat and you be even FULL DETAILS fr wethy eeu. ‘our ext aed ot nie You in ay ape wetly see, you can ee fra ie a 359, 00 
{urge NO COMMISSION on ayo ou wns — sath Bl thy aye? 
rene a ong ne ag, that it wan no god iting ‘Som und reaming sit wining the ply 01 ‘tthe cana a the, worn tet te ‘ip, ecmiealy RIGHT THROUGH THE SIGHT, URNEW there wus y, evenly al id oft et as ben ding etme 
1a ate vy yet yop ‘ergo al ery oly Spe te ‘Sars have prepares tod um mag able 
IMMEDIATELY I perfected my webnd 1 cane 

ENCE berween ot ad eta ‘ie your OWN USE ONLY. 
PLEASE NOTE: Try happen fob the proud owner of » Copter, than  Saur 2881 or Salat Spear, Foscan tl purchae «copy of my etd forthe 

fe conte Sere 
Da’ uke my word fr ead wha people we abet me and my med 
{on Zs at eho 1 a nat pm, Bah me a ey me ‘uri forme ranted 
pps he saghorerd mah 5 kp, ick th 2 tw he ‘nite mneranaaton sso scomen Bet Wes Sanson, Po rier Cit Bee 
Ping cae eddy sens 
{erat yu oo chine 
head ie than 30 for mt eng aon nd ors ing fom jae yeries 
{a ea poh mach pi ye a, ist, Seta 
‘Many thnks for yor tom i al ou a me 10, tance 
Your wna tom nom me £3,527 I itnd ist London to ad wie ee come and uty pony. (Greness Giew) PAL, Kespae 
* My shank fori hard 8 paw eur bce hn hed ae On of eur dephrs, WHOSE HUSBAND YOU HELPED ENORMOCSLY, ‘apn phone he fw of Sm ae ten eat yi Spe Kk ie of an, 

DX, Dera 
RR, Woe 

theres ou one e NOTHING FURTHER ‘Sipe price at progam WATOURSELE on YOUR Own ComPcTER 
{enti my FIRST ery it seh de 2a ad rd candy you il ‘pom he ad cei. One meron Fea he ected oe £40 fr FIRST ‘Gruen “Ouce Pe wows fr omoun sa ang rom sig an pp NSUTRRST DIVIDEND lr wah a th won hacen oe E4000 CA, Yor 

Pree tik fem: 
Sisais ZX1 (16K). 
‘Soci Specrum (48K) ‘Asp cber Compose 
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